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**Introduction**
Organizational records including meeting minutes, correspondence, publications, financial records, and audiovisual material.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

**CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS SERIES, 1977-**
Includes drafts, final copies and amendments, regardless of date

**CORRESPONDENCE SERIES**
[Note: detailed information to right of date denotes additional material other than correspondence for that month. No information to the right of date denotes correspondence only. No month listed denotes no material at all.]

1971  Connie Ollis letter
1974  Missouri Field Recordings/Archive of Folk Culture, National Archives, Washington, D.C.
1976  Reactivation of Society; Bicentennial Horizons of American Art concerts, St. Louis, Missouri, June 14-July 4, 1976; Adolf J. Eichenseer; National Endowment for the Humanities grant proposal
1977  January: Board of Director's Resolutions;
      February: WGBH Storytelling Tradition program
      March: Reactivation; List of reactivating members; Proposed constitution
      April: Quilt exhibit and demonstration by Mrs. Sterling Kelley; "A Festival of Missouri Folk Music and Dance" [see also C/3826, Schroeder for related material]
      May: more on "A Festival of Missouri Folk Music and Dance” Articles and Certificate of Incorporation; Adolf J. Eichenseer
      June: "A Festival of Missouri Folk Music and Dance;” Certificate and Articles of Incorporation; Adolf J. Eichenseer
      July: Festival of Missouri Folk Music and Dance, July 29; biographical information on Cathy Barton, Loman Cansler, R. P. Christeson, and Max Hunter; Distinguished Visiting Professor Program in Music, Dr. Adolph J. Eichenseer
      August: reactivation press release; festival acknowledgments
      September: board nominations; Fall Folklore Calendar; Folk Traditions in Missouri Architecture, Sept. 20
      October: planning for annual meeting
      November: first annual meeting, 19 Nov 77
      December: membership concerns, list of new members

1978  January: meeting and program acknowledgments
      February: Curt Synhorst
      March: Charlie Walden; Donald Harrington program
      April: planning for initial Journal; Board meeting and minutes; folklore class at MU; Journal planning
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May: Albert and Bonnie Flores; Indians, Shoshone Osage
June: more on "A Festival of Missouri Folk Arts and Music" [see also C/3826, Schroeder for related material]; tax exempt status; Missouri Community for the Humanities grant request
July: planning for annual meeting; Missouri Community For The Humanities grant award
August: plans for annual meeting, Columbia
September: Tom Beveridge obituary; James L. Evans, jumping frog contests; Roger D. Abrahams
October: lists of crafts-people; quilts; meeting plans
November: annual meeting, Columbia
December: post meeting financial standing; thank yous; press releases

1979 January: folklore courses at MU-Rolla, Columbia; subscription information; newsletter material
February: financial standing
March: Hickerson, Joseph C., "The History of Folksong and Folklore Collecting in the United States;"
April: Draper, Cena
May: Dan Saults; Vance Randolph
June: planning for annual meeting, American Folklore Society membership concerns
July: Folk songs and ballads
September: announcement of Journal publication; planning for annual meeting; Little John Drawings: Works Inspired by the French Folk Tales of Old Mines, Missouri, Ron Thomas Art Exhibit, St. Louis Art Museum; Lyn Wolz
October: list of present/past board of directors
November: Charles Sealsfield; coffins [as a subject in folklore]; Missouri Folklore Society/Ozark States Folklore Society joint annual meeting, 16-17 Nov
December: Christmas cards

1980 January: Reflections on the Carter Family album released; Board members and list of officers
February: Board meeting and financial report; French Language and Culture in Old Mines, Missouri, Rosemary Carlin Thomas, lecture March: Sixth Annual Oral Tradition Workshop, Storytelling and the Oral Tradition, March 14 &15, St. Charles; planning for annual meeting; Adolf & Becky Schroeder
April: Rebecca Schroeder; Adolf Schroeder
May: Winona Miller Smith tape description; tax-exempt status
June: planning for Journal; application process for Missouri Community For The Humanities funds
July: Bingham shirts; quilts
August: annual meeting plans; Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal; Missouri Arts Council grant proposal
September: more meeting plans
October: Missouri Community For The Humanities grant; newsletter mailing; pre-meeting planning
November: annual meeting, 14-15 Nov 80, Rolla
December: Board members and officers list
1981
January: Officers and Board members, nominees; Institutions and libraries
February: Missouri Community For The Humanities grant plans; possible Journal article; Bill McNeil
March: Boone, John William "Blind"; meeting plans; Bill McNeil
April: Hungarian Folk Arts and Folklife in Missouri, Leslie Konnyu, lecture, April 9; Bill McNeil
May: storytellers; Bill McNeil
June: storytellers
July: Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal
August: meeting plans; Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal, final
September: Burt H. Feintuch
October: annual meeting, 16-17 Oct, Columbia
November: Loman Cansler [letter Nov. 12, 1981] presentation; Missouri Community for the Humanities payment request
December: Bill Koch
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1982
February: water witching, annual meeting plans
March: Beth Horner; Adolf Schroeder
April: Ethnic Studies Newsletter; revisions on Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal; preparing for Journal publication
May: CMSU Newsletter; paper solicitation for annual Meeting and other planning; Douglas C. Wixson, Jr, MU Thomas Jefferson award; Newsletter materials
June: planning fall meeting program; Pierre Pete Boyer
July: Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal
August: annual meeting planning, tentative program; Howard Wight Marshall
September: Material Folk Culture, Art History and Archaeology 301, fall 1982 class, Howard W. Marshall; subscription deal for libraries and other institutions; Jane Frick presentation; supplemental grant application
October: annual meeting, October 29-30, 1982, Warrensburg, Missouri; Rebecca Schroeder; Erika Brady
November: post meeting acknowledgments, expenses and other financial matters; CMSU news releases; National Storytelling Festival, Tennessee; Missouri Folklore Society board meeting, officers, minutes
December: Christmas music presentation, Cathy Barton and Dave Para, Arrow Rock, Dec. 17; Folk Music Scene, initial newsletter; annual meeting project directors report; Missouri Community for the Humanities financial report

1983
January: fiddle music; mules; Gerald Cohen, place names
February: Bill Koch, (photograph)
March: Seattle Folklore Society Journal, Spring 1984; fiddle music; The Front Porch
April: publication of Missouriana: A Resource Guide by MO Dept. Of Education and MO State Library; Washington D.C. Meeting on Folk Art announced; Native Craft Workshop announced; Barre Toelkin;
May: Howard W. Marshall, Missouri Cultural Heritage Center
June: Esther Kreek, Jane Adams
July: Jan Harold Brunvand; "electro-magnetic photo-fields", Karen Hunt; mules
August: Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal; plans for annual meeting; Native Craft Workshop
September: quilts
October: Annual meeting, 7 & 8 October, St. Louis Community College at Maramec; financial report
November: storytelling
December: Lincoln University Historic preservation course; Board meeting, grant report

1984
January: Missouri Heritage Quilt Project; German Heritage project; Tom Benton of Missouri lecture at MU-Rolla
February: Charlotte Meyer; possible Journal articles
March: Missouri Oral Literature Symposium, March 8-11, MU-Columbia; Don Lance; annual meeting planning; newsletter material
April: planning for inaugural issue of Oral Tradition Journal, City Sounds concert at MU-Columbia announced
May: St. Louis Storytelling Festival; Storytelling workshop
June: Festival of American Folklife, Washington, DC, June 27; Sterling & Bertha Kelley
July: Cathy Barton, Dave Para, Pierre "Pete" Boyer; newsletter material; Modern Language Association;
August: Native Craft Workshop, Salem, MO; addition of Missouri Folklore Society Journal into the MLA International Bibliography; Adolf Schroeder; Jim Vandergriff;
September: Esther Kreek, Paul & Win; 6th Annual Boone County Folk Festival; German American House barn in America, exhibit, Beltsville, MD; newsletter material; Frontier Folklife Fair, Sept. 29-30, St. Louis, MO
November: Annual meeting, 8-10 November 84, Rolla; Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal; Robert P. Christeson, distinguished achievement award; Radio Station WOS; Show Me the Arts Conference, Nov. 9-11, Lake of the Ozarks, MO
December: Bushwacking in the Ozarks, Elaine Lawless; Ozark Mountaineer newsletter; Bill McNeil; Rebecca Schroeder

1985
January: Roger W. Taylor; MO State Museum Newsletter; Ozark Folk Center; Arrow Rock Schedule of Events; MO Cultural Heritage Center; Green Fields of America; Missouri Musical Traditions; Journal articles pending; Missouri Arts Council grant application, copy
February: Bowker listing checklist; School of the Ozarks;
March: Ozarks Elementary Curriculum Project; Art Galbraith, Gordon McCann; Love article, final draft; Bill McNeil
April: 84 Journal; Jack Conroy
May: Folklore class, Evelyn Sheets; Tom Brown, Mike Arnold performance; Humanities Programs for Rural Missouri brochure; Cathy Barton, Dave Para
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June: Missouri Arts Council budget increase
July: Ozark Festival board calendar of events; The Saluda historical program, Trenton Junior College announced
August: Native Craft Workshop at Shannondale, Salem, MO, Aug. 4-9; Missouri Musical Traditions bookings; WHYY radio folk music program; Orphan Trains program grant; Charles O'Halloran
September: Love, Donald, "Ozark Oral Tradition: Sowing Seeds of the Kingdom"; orphan trains; Houston Folklore Society Journal; Tri-State Bluegrass Association newsletter; State Championship Fiddling Contest, Stephens College; newsletter material; Sandy Rikoon; Claude Fiddler Williams
October: Barry Louis Polisar; newsletter material; Donald Lance lecture
November: Annual meeting, 7-9 November, Cape Girardeau, MO & evaluations; Altenburg, MO; Archie Green; St. Genevieve Seminar; Ruth Barton; Hilty article for Journal; More Seeds, Wayne Walling; Sandy Rikoon;
1986 December: No Creek News; Lily Grove News, Vienna, Missouri Second Annual Christmas House tour
January: fiddle, Missouri State Instrument; Ethnobotany in Missouri project; Mid-Missouri Folk Arts project; mules; planning for November 86 annual meeting, Columbia; Performing Arts series, MU-Rolla; MO Musical traditions bookings; serial claim notices
February: Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal; board meeting; 86 annual meeting planning; Man eater, Linguistics editorial
March: Evelyn Sheets; Cornett Farm preservation project
April: fiddle; Joan Gilbert; Roy Edwin Thomas; business meeting; Split Oak Basket workshop; hammered dulcimer workshop; Tammony lecture; Howard Wight Marshall
May: St. Louis Storytelling Festival; Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal, Missouri Folklore Society conference; Traditional Arts Apprenticeship program
June: Donna & Richard Ashenfelter; basket making; Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program; Orphan Trains; Art of Storytelling; Cathy Barton, Dave Para; elder hostels; financial documents; Rebecca Schroeder
July: preliminary program, 86 annual meeting; Missouri Arts Council grant award; Missouri Community for the Humanities grant proposal for Missouri Folklore Society meeting; campus policy on consulting agreements; Augusta Heritage Center Folk Festival, July 13-August 17, Elkins, West Virginia
August: Kahola Festival of Bluegrass Music, August 7-10; Tom V. Brown; fundraising; Missouri River Festival of the Arts, Aug. 15-30, Boonville; MU grant award; Boone County Community Trust grant award
September: Midwest Radio Theater Workshop; History Missouri Folklore Society; MO Cultural Heritage Center dedication; Clyde F. Willis columns; MO state Museum newsletter
October: Hands-On Radio Theater, Oct. 1-4, Columbia; Board meeting; Cena Christopher Draper obituaries; MU Chancellor financial support; finalization of 86 meeting in Columbia; Alan Jabbour
November: Annual meeting, 13-15 November 86, Columbia; Sterling Kelley proclamation; Alan Jabbour lecture; Missouri Folklore Society officers and board members; Max Hunter, Loman Cansler, Distinguished service awards

December: 4th Annual Vienna Christmas House Tour, Dec. 14, Vienna, MO; recognition letters; MO State Museum newsletters; Leroy Armstrong; Ozarks

1987 January: Ozark Visitor; MO State Museum newsletters; Max Hunter

February: financial support application to MO Arts Council; letters to new Board members, Isabell Sparks, Dick Stewart, Allan Trapp

March: Board meeting; preliminary schedule for Traditional Arts Apprenticeship program

April: Tammony Memorial Lecture, Allen Walker Read;

May: Rural Missouri, May 1987; Helen S. Karr; planning for TAA program; Preserving the Ozark Past; Ellen Gray Massey; Earl G. Pepmiller; “Bushwacker’s Annual: the Making of a Calendar”, Helen K. Harr

June: program proposals; Paul & Win Grace; financial statement

July: Claude & Ruth Barton; 39th Annual Belle Fair, Belle, MO; annual meeting planning

August: Star Spangled Stories Storytelling Festival, St. Louis; final preparations, annual meeting; prior registration, on-site registration list

September: Annual Meeting, 25 & 26 September, Jefferson City, MO; Rural Missouri, September issue; Loman Cansler, Sterling Kelley reception, awards; MO Folklore Archive; Dolf and Becky Schroeder Day, gubernatorial proclamation; Old Time Country Music Festival, 3-7, September, Pottawattamie County, Iowa

October: Robidoux Festival, St. Joseph, MO; St. Joseph: A Tale of Three Cities, Dennis Domer

November: Joan Gilbert; MO Writers Guild newsletter; Beth Horner; East European Folklife Center calendar of events

December: Symbols of Friendship exhibit, MO Cultural Heritage Center; MLA newsletter; Bridge to the Past Historic Homes Tour, Boonville; Missouri Folklore Society Board meeting; Missouri Folklore Archive
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1988 January: Elizabeth Rozier Gallery; Daniel Boone Grave site; planning the MO History Conference; Professor Daniel Schores; Missouri Performing Traditions; William K. McNeil

February: MO Cultural Heritage Center; upcoming Journal articles; MO State Museum Lecture Series; Split Oak Basket Workshop

March: possible Journal articles; music theme for upcoming Journal; papers for 1989 annual meeting; sponsorship Traditional Arts Conference; Elaine Lawless; Dpn Lance

April: planning for 88 Annual Meeting; Spring Dulcimer Jamboree; Missouri Council for the Arts; Missouri Humanities Council grant information; Traditional Arts Conference, April 16, Columbia, MO; Rebecca Schroeder

May: Missouri Performing Traditions catalogue; Old Timey Spring Social; Missouri Roadsides Tourism publication; reviews for Journal; updates per Annual Meeting; Don Lance
June: Co-sponsorship of statewide folk festival with Missouri Cultural Heritage Center; Missouri Writer’s Guild newsletter; article on Missouri Folklore Society by Phyllis Rossiter

July: Meeting of the planning committee; Musick Collection of Missouri folksongs; Preserving Folkways and Music, Phyllis Rossiter

August: Missouri Writers Guild newsletter; updates Annual Meeting; Image of the German Immigrant in Folksongs and Broadsides, Dolf Schroeder; Texas Folklife Festival, August 4-7, San Antonio, Texas

September: Annual meeting, Sept. 29-Oct.1, St. Joseph, (2 folders); Boone’s Lick Country Folk Festival; reservation forms; Bob Everhart; Loman Cansler

October: Annual Meeting attendance figures

November: Missouri Master Fiddlers Reception

December: reviews for Journal; Folklore, Oral Tradition and Storytelling series; possible topics for annual meeting; Lane L. Harlan obituary; January board meeting; Missouri Writer's Guild newsletter; Walter Schroeder

1989 January: Brack-Kaiser workshop series; reviews for upcoming Journal; planning for annual meeting, Point Lookout; newsletter articles and material; Missouri Arts Council financial assistance application “Festival of Music”

February: Aural Tradition newsletter; Missouri Folklore Society newsletter updates; review requests for Journal

March: Alumni Association faculty development grant program; annual meeting program revisions; Life in the Ozarks class; Rebecca Schroeder

April: creation of Missouri Folklore Society speaker's bureau; William K. McNeil; Rebecca Schroeder; Charles Faries; Clyde Farris

May: possible reviews for Journal; Taylor McBaine; Jim Vandergriff; Rebecca Schroeder

June: Douglas Mahnkey; Walnut Street Fest; Robert Friedman, "Them Damn Furriners"; financial statement

July: Sterling Kelley; Grace and Family performance schedule; "Museums Without Boundaries: The Jean Lafitte Experiment", Ray Brassieur; Missouri Festival of Cultures; Elaine Lawless appointment as Journal editor; 11th Annual Hiawatha Traditional Music Festival, July 21-23, Marquette, Michigan; William K. McNeil

August: draft of cover article for August newsletter; annual meeting program and registration form; “Festival of Folk Music”, budget

September: Sterling R. Kelley obituaries; Allen Walker Read; preliminary schedule for annual meeting; Boone's Lick Country Folk Festival, Sept. 9, Arrow Rock; "Now That's A Good Tune" review

October: Annual Meeting, Point Lookout, MO (2 folders); Missouri Folklore Week, October 21-27, proclamation and festivities; Ozark Mountain Visitor publication; Missouri Folk Music Festival, October 19-21; Board meeting agenda; Dr. Douglas Wixson

November: Museum of Art and Archaeology, winter 1989 newsletter; post annual meeting acknowledgments; Claude Barton

December: Lyn Wolz newsletter

1990 January: Regional Opera Company Production Schedule; Brack-Kaiser workshops; "Way Of Life", Kathy Love; Missouri Press Exhibit; possible articles for 1989 Journal
February: planning for annual meeting in 1992; MU Press exhibit for annual meeting; Reviews for 1989 Journal; Board minutes
March: Tom Prater; Board minutes; Phyllis Rossiter; "Keep Talking", John McGuire
April: Johnson County Historical Society Bulletin; Missouri Spring Spin-In, April 29, Columbia
May: Carla Waal; Arts Fest Old Time Fiddle Contest; Susan Newstead; Arts Fest 90
June: Brack-Kaiser workshop schedule; Task Force on Journals report; financial statement
July: Hannibal Arts Council; possible material for newsletter; Dorothy Leake
August: newsletter material; traditional folk music weekend, Arrow Rock; Grace Family album, Carved Out of Time; Karen Hunt; Christianson Native Craft Workshop, August 5-10, Salem; Rebecca Schroeder
September: Dr. Sylvia Grider lecture; nomination for Missouri Humanities Council Acorn Award; Gary R. Kremer lecture; annual meeting expenses; Kensinger Ballads Collection (WHMC)
October: Annual Meeting, Hannibal, MO; Autumn Historic Folklife Festival, October 20-21, Hannibal
November: Veissman exhibit; Dr. Laurel Wilson
December: future articles for Journal

1991
January: Folder 1: Museum of Ozark's History grant award; Board Meeting; Linda Pickle; Joel Hartman; Davis & Elkins College, Augusta Heritage Center, Elkins, West Virginia, catalogue; Folder 2: presentation proposals [alphabetical order]
February: Board meeting minutes; Don Lance; Laurel Wilson
March: "Taking Heart: Women's Voices from the Frontier" play, History Museum; Hiawatha Music Co-op Spring newsletter
April: Missouri Writer's Guild meeting; Prahlad Folly; list of article contributors to Journal
May: "Moxie", Phyllis Rossiter, best book award
June: financial statement
July: planning annual meeting program; Supernatural Ozark Folklore, July 6-20, Springfield, MO; 13th Annual Hiawatha Traditional Music Festival, July 19-21, Marquette, Michigan
August: Newsletter material; Alma Wendt obituaries; 16th National Old-Time Country Music Contest & Festival, August 28-Sept 2, Avoca, Iowa;
September: Johnson County Historical Society Bulletin; MO Cultural Heritage Center new releases; MO Humanities Council newsletter; National Guitar Flat-Picking Championships, September 19-22, Winfield, Kansas; National Traditional Music Performer Awards, September 13-15, Denison, Iowa
October: Annual Meeting, October 24-26, Flat River; School of the Ozarks, Point Lookout, Missouri; Old Iron Works Days, October 12-13, Maramec Spring Park; Executive Committee meeting minutes and transcript
November: Jim Vandergriff
December: status of Journal index; Gary R. Kremer, review; Ozark Folklore Society meeting; Old Time Music and Dance Holiday Party, Dec. 6, Columbia, Missouri
1992

January: Journal preparations, list of contributors; board meeting and minutes; "Mr. Cougar", Bryce E. Collings; Ozark Cultural Center; announcement of 1993 Year of the American craft

February: board meeting agenda; executive committee meeting, minutes, and transcript; Mildred McBaine obituaries; Black History Month festivities

March: St. Louis Iron Mountain & Southern Railway; Missouri Heritage Fair brochure; Regional Opera Company Theater production schedule; Joe Dyer, Ed McLermon; William K. McNeil

April: annual meeting program planning; Carla Waal; "Education in a cabbage patch", Margaret F. McMillen; Mary Donoho

May: program proposals; Esther Kreek; Frank E. Martin obituary; Missouri Heritage Fair, May 2-3, Forest Park, St. Louis; Big Muddy Folk Festival, Boonville, May 16

June: program proposals, future paper presentations [alphabetical]; Oral Tradition in Literature seminar, MU-Columbia, June 15-August 7; Bob Dyer; Oregon Trail Sesquicentennial program; National Old-Time Accordion Championship, June 19-21, Walnut, Iowa; insurance policies

July: program proposals, presentations [alphabetical]; Joan Gilbert: "KATY Trail: Jefferson City to Boonville", Sharon Hanson, Sally Winter; Augusta Heritage Center Workshops, July 5-August 7, Elkins, West Virginia

August: meeting preparation; Great Plains Film Festival, Lincoln, NE, Aug. 2; Adolf Schroeder; book reviews


October: acknowledgments; Mid-American Linguistics Conference, October 16-17, Columbia, MO; financial report

November: board meeting and transcript of recorded minutes, report on Annual Meeting, financial report of annual meeting; Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Guild Quilt Show, November 12-15, Springfield

December: Christopher Holthaus, Wendy Hern Holthaus obituaries; Webster Groves, Missouri Historical Society Newsletter

1993

January: board meeting & minutes, executive committee meeting; newsletter material; planning for annual meeting; College of the Ozarks; calendar of events, George Washington Carver National monument; Missouri Conference on History newsletter; Hickerson lecture planning; Adolf Schroeder

February: Columbia Parks and Recreation Department, calendar of events; Kansas Folklore Society, schedule for annual meeting; Folk Music Festival, Hermann, MO; Hickerson lecture planning; Adolf Schroeder
March:  Grayson County, MO History excerpts; Missouri Folk Arts Program; Der Maibum, vol. 1, # 1, the Deutscheim Association Newsletter; Hickerson lecture planning; Adolf Schroeder

April:  Phyllis Rossiter; MO Heritage Fair, April 24-25, Forest Park, MO; Big Muddy Folk Festival, April 16, Boonville, MO; Westport Historical Society newsletter; antique forum, Arrow Rock, MO, April 17; Roger Abrahams lecture; Joseph Hickerson lecture; Adolf Schroeder

May:  Gospel Music Festival, May 27-29, Lester Flatt Memorial Park, Otto, Arkansas; Hiawatha Music Co-op News; Joseph Hickerson lecture receipts; Adolf Schroeder

June:  financial report; 12th Annual Bluegrass Music Festival, June 23-26, Lester Flatt Memorial Park, Otto, Arkansas


August:  meeting planning; board meeting; Francisco H. Ruiz; new adult readers series

September: National Traditional Country Music Festival and Contest, September 1-6, Avoca, Iowa; 22nd National Flatpickin’ Championships, Winfield, Kansas, Sept. 16-19; board meeting; Fort Osage Music and Trade Fair, Sept. 11-12, Fort Osage, MO; Aural Tradition Newsletter; Folder 2: presentation proposals

October:  Annual meeting, Oct. 21-23, Kansas City, MO; Boone County Art Show; Alumni Association awards; Westport Historical Society newsletter; Aural Tradition newsletter; Missouri Fall Festival, October 9-10, Columbia

November:  Roy Manning Stubbs obituary; WHMC 50th Anniversary reception; Thomas Hart Benton video award; International Folk Fest, November 6-7, Webster University

December:  future Journal articles; "Western Historical Manuscript Collection Celebrates 50th Anniversary,” Nancy Lankford; "Missouri Folklore and the Missouri Folklore Society," Rebecca B. Schroeder; Fiends of Historic Boonville

January:  possible Journal articles; Executive Committee minutes

February: Leonard Sussman; Board meeting; Adolf Schroeder "Faculty Retiree of the Year” award; Aural Tradition newsletter; Jean Carnahan; planning for annual meeting; Black History month festivities

March: Native American Medicine in the Ozarks, exhibit, Springfield, Missouri, March 2; Women’s History Month festivities; Gray-Campbell Farmstead, exhibit, March 9; Board meeting; Missouri Heritage Reader's Series

April: Western Historical Manuscripts Folklore bibliography; MO Heritage Readers Series; Remembering the Ozarks photograph competition, Springfield, Missouri; Floyd Pentlin, Osmund Overby, Sherry Miller; Big Muddy Soundings Folk Festival, Boonville, MO; Friends of Arrow Rock, Vol. 11, number 2; Ralph Foster Museum, Point Lookout; Augusta Spring Dulcimer Festival, Elkins, W. Va., April 22-24
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June: Arrow Rock, MO; Bill Caldwell; Financial statement; Elsa Freund
July: MU Museum Support Center; Carver Day, July 16, GW Carver National Monument, MO; Bill and Frieda Riddle; planning for annual meeting; C. Ray Brassieur
August: Bob Deyer, Rising Waters, review; Missouri State Fair Fiddling Contest, Aug. 21, Sedalia, MO; Douglas Wixson
September: Folder 1—Wonders of the Season", Ozark Piece makers Quilt Guild show, Set. 15-18, Springfield, MO; Walter Schroeder, Current River watershed, Ozark woodlands; Ellen Gray Massey; Folder 2: presentation proposals [alphabetical by author surname]
October: Folder 1-- Annual Meeting, Oct. 27-29, Arrow Rock, MO, expenses & receipts; Folder 2- 19th annual Missouri Town 1855 Fall Festival of Arts, Crafts and Music, Oct. 1-2, Lee's Summit, MO; Western Historical Manuscripts Folklore bibliography; Executive Committee Board Meeting;
November: "Lore of Yore" storytelling;
December: new board members; Donald Renfro obituary

1995 January: board meeting minutes; preliminary program for Annual Meeting; Charles O. Farris; Rebecca Schroeder
February: planning for Annual Meeting; Ninth Annual Groundhog Day Festival, Trenton, MO; Jim Vandergriff; Boone County Community Trust Grant application
March: Howard W. Marshall; Josephine Baker; Ruth Barton; possible Journal articles
April: Augusta Spring Dulcimer Week, Elkins, W. Va., April 23-28; Johnson County Historical Society bulletin, vol. XLI, No.1; Big Muddy Folk Festival, April 7-8, Boonville; Rebecca Schroeder; Missouri Arts Council proposal
May: McMillan, Marshall & Company Annual Barbecue, May 7, Columbia; Jan Brunvaand; Rebecca Schroeder;
June: Lynn Rubright; American Folk life Center; Sara Parker; financial statement; Old Time Music Festival, June 17-18, West Plains; Missouri Arts Council application
July: Augusta heritage Center Dance Workshop, July 9-August 13, Elkins, W. Va.; financial statement;
August: Gladys Coggswell; Augusta Festival Craft Fair, Elkins, W. Va., August 11-13; Christianson Native Craft Workshop, August 6-11, Salem
September: Boonslick County Folk Festival, Arrow Rock, MO, Sept 9; Frances Hartley obituaries
October: Missouri Days Festival, Oct 20-22, Trenton, MO; Executive Committee minutes & transcript; Fiddler's Reunion, Elkins, W. Va., October 20-22; Harold E. Renfrow obituaries; Margot McMillen
November: Gladys Coggswell; Missouri River Valley Review (only issue published)
December: Friends of Arrow Rock, Vol. 12, No. 1
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Archives Conference [Presidents Award] nomination form; Elizabeth Thomas Faries

February: Student paper contest results
April: planning for annual meeting; Gladys Coggswell; Clyde Farris
May: Rosemary Hyde Thomas; Dana Evarts-Boehm; Susan Pentlin; “Finding History in Old Fibers”, Kathleen Van Buskirk
June: Clyde Farris
July: 26th International Ballad Conference, Clyne Castle, Swansea, Wales, July 19-24; Augusta Heritage Center, Elkins, W. Va.; financial statement; Rebecca Schroeder; state non-profit corporation application;
August: Clyde G. Wade, obituary; Father Augustus Tolton; Francie Wolff; Missouri River Festival of the Arts, August 9-17, Boonville; Christianson Native Craft Workshop, August 11-16, Salem; Gladys Coggswell; Rebecca Schroeder; Don Lance;
September: Annual Meeting, Columbia, Missouri, September 26-28; Laura Runyon, Susan Lee Pentlin; Nolan Porterfield; Business meeting, Columbia, Executive Committee meeting, minutes; Quilt Show, September 26-29, Springfield; Focal Point newsletter; Howard Wight Marshall; Boone County Community Trust application
October: Bibliography, Folklore and folkways, State Historical Society; 17th Annual Tennessee Fall Homecoming, Norris, Tn., October 11-13; Ray Brassieur; Buddy Samuels; Arrow Rock Craft Festival, October 12-13
November: Dave and Cathy Para; First Annual Celebration of the Book, Missouri Center for the Book, November 8-9, Stephens College, Columbia; financial statement
December: Missouri Humanities Council; National Endowment for the Humanities; Frank Nickell; Richard Schroeder; Linda Pickle; Max Hunter tribute; Herbert Halpert; Kathryn Long Estes

1997 January: 1997 Student Research Paper Contest; 1996 Student Paper contest results; Executive Committee Meeting minutes & transcript; Missouri Folklore Society Officers, 1996-1997; Financial status; Oregon County Musical Theater
February: planning Material Culture Studies issue, Journal; Howard Marshall, James Weathers, Hickman House, New Franklin, MO; Steven J. Givens; Lynn Morrow
March: Howard Marshall; Carla Waal; Norma Hayes Bagnall
April: Augusta Spring Dulcimer week, April 13-19, Elkins, West Virginia
May: Norma Hayes Bagnall; student paper contest
June: Pennywhistle newsletter; Rebecca Schroeder; Missouri Fiddlers Gathering, June 20-22, Bethel, Missouri
July: Financial report; annual meeting planning; Frank Nickell
August: Christianson Native Craft Workshop, August 3-8, Salem; Augusta Festival, August 8-10, Elkins, West Virginia
September: Boone’s Lick Country Folk Festival, September 13, Arrow Rock; Boone County Heritage Festival, September 20-21, Columbia; Carla Waal, Barbara Horner; annual meeting planning; Randy Roberts; Rebecca Schroeder
October: Annual Meeting, Stockton, Missouri, October 23-25; Hannibal Historical Folklife Festival, October 18-19, Hannibal; Joan Gilbert; Bob Gilmore obituaries; Ravenswood, Leonard Home, Cooper County, Missouri
November: Carla Waal; Barbara Horner; Pennywhistle newsletter; Rebecca Schroeder
December: Carla Waal; Barbara Horner; Philbert Hoebing; C. Ray Brassieur

1998

January: student paper contest results; Executive Board meeting; Carla Waal; Barbara Horner; Clyde Faries; Howard Wight Marshall; Roger L. Jungmeyer;
February: Don Lance
March: Gladys Coggswell; Rebecca Schroeder
April: Boonville, Missouri, Folk Festival, April 3-4; Missouri History Day, Missouri Folklore Society prizewinners; Rebecca Schroeder;
May: Hickman House Archaeological Project, May 19-22, Howard County; planning materials for annual meeting; Claudia Baker; Rebecca Schroeder
June: financial statement; Missouri Orphan Train Reunion, June 13, Jefferson City
July: proposals for 1998 Annual meeting in Hannibal
August: proposals for Annual meeting in Hannibal; planning for annual meeting;

1999

September: Boone County Heritage Festival, September 19-20, Columbia; Ozark Piecemaker’s Quilt Guild Show, September 24-27, Springfield; Lee Hendrix contract; Rebecca Schroeder
October: Folder 1: Call for Participation; Folder 2: Annual Meeting, October 22-24, Hannibal, Missouri; Executive Committee meeting minutes; The Fence Painter, bulletin of the Mark Twain Boyhood Home Association, volume XVIII, number 4, Winter 1998-1999; River Rendezvous, October 10 & 11, Jefferson City
November: Bill Caldwell; financial report
December: Executive Committee meeting minutes; Board members 1998-2001

January: Executive committee meeting minutes; planning materials for 2000 annual meeting; Rebecca Schroeder
February: MFS newsletter materials; Rosemary Hyde Thomas; Lyn Wolz; Phil Gottschalk obituaries; Rebecca Schroeder; Roadside Strike, 1939; Howard Wight Marshall
March: Rosemary Hyde Thomas; Liz Faries; Rebecca Schroeder; Don Lance
April: Tartan Day, April 6; Judy Domeny; Augusta Spring Dulcimer Week, April 18-24, Elkins, West Virginia
May: Don Lance
June: Annual meeting planning materials; Douglas Wixson; Missouri Folk Arts funding; Jim Denny; Judy Domeny Bowen; Liz Faries
July: “Farm and Fiddle” Radio Show, KOPN, Columbia, Missouri; Annual meeting planning; Missouri Humanities Council grant application for “The Bootheel Revisited”
August: Annual meeting planning materials; Clyde Faries; Adolf Schroeder; Frank Nickell
September: Annual meeting planning materials; PHOTO: 1997 MFS Annual Meeting Quilt; Rebecca Schroeder; Clyde and Liz Faries
October: Clyde Faries; Frank Nickell; Judy Domeny Bowen; Rebecca Schroeder; Annual Meeting, Sikeston, Missouri, October 28-30, 1999; Missouri Chapter of the National Trail of tears Association newsletter
November: conference review; Rebecca Schroeder; Phil Hoebing; Liz & Clyde Faries; financial report
December: Cecil “Panhandle Slim” Williams; Osmund Overby; Rebecca Schroeder; Glenn Tompkins

2000 January: Frank Nickell; Jim Vandergriff; Ellen Gray Massey; Adolph Schroeder; Rebecca Schroeder; Letty Halpert
February: Executive board meeting; Lisa Higgins; Robert E. Trickel
March: Patrick Ball; Don Lance; Beth Horner; Adolph Schroeder; Rebecca Schroeder; annual meeting planning
April: Tartan Day; Prahlad Folly; Mim Carlson; Boone County Trust grant; Augusta Spring Dulcimer Week, April 9-15, Elkins, West Virginia; Frank Nickell
May: Don Lance; Lyn Wolz; planning for annual meeting in Independence; Missouri Citizens for the Arts; Boone County Trust; NHDMO Special prize winners
June: Missouri Citizens for the Arts; Don Lance; Rebecca Schroeder
July: Annual meeting planning; Missouri Citizens for the Arts; Don Lance; Lyn Wolz; Rebecca Schroeder
August: planning for annual meeting; Don Lance; Carla Waal Johns, [photo]; Rebecca Schroeder
September: Annual meeting planning; "Celebrating The Music", concert, Sept. 23rd; WHMC-Columbia; Rebecca Schroeder; Adolph Schroeder; Howard Wight Marshall; Boone's Lick Country Folk Festival, Arrow Rock, September
October: Executive committee meeting minutes; Annual Meeting, Fulton, October 19-21st; Lisa Higgins; Rebecca Schroeder
November: planning for Missouri Folklore Society meeting in Independence for 2001; Initial planning for annual meeting in Potosi, 2002; Greta Harman; Fulton meeting financial obligations; Don Lance; Becky Schroeder
December: Independence annual meeting [2001] planning committee minutes; Rosemary Hyde Thomas; Joan Gilbert; Rebecca Schroeder; Adolph Schroeder; Greta Harman; financial report

2001 January: Mary Ruth Barton; Executive committee meeting agenda; financial statement; 2001 student paper contest; Herbert Halpert; Ellen Gray Massey; minutes from the January 27th planning committee meeting and report to Board; Lyn Wolz; Don Lance; Roger Jungmeyer
February: newsletter articles; urban legends; Lyn Wolz
March: Herbert Halpert; Don Lance; Mim Carlson; Lyn Wolz, correspondence & newsletter article
April: Augusta Spring Dulcimer Week, April 22-29, Elkins, West Virginia; History Day special prize winners; Adam Davis; Don Lance; Lyn Wolz, newsletter articles
May: annual meeting planning; Planning Committee meeting, May 12th, minutes; Carlson Family Concert; Lyn Wolz
June: Ellen Gray Massey; Rebecca Schroeder; Lyn Wolz
July: Lyn Wolz
August: "Best of Missouri Hands" newsletter; annual meeting planning; Plantonio; Howard Marshall; Don Lance; Lyn Wolz
September: preliminary schedule for annual meeting; Lyn Wolz correspondence and newsletter article
October [2]: Lyn Wolz; Independence meeting planning
November[3]: Rebecca Schroeder; annual meeting, November 8-10th, Independence; Lyn Wolz; financial report; presentation from meeting [Sharon Brock]; grant materials
December: Win Horner; Lyn Wolz, correspondence and thank yous

2002
January: Lyn Wolz; Liz Faries; planning for 2002 meeting; financial report
February: Kansas Folklore Society; Lyn Wolz
March: planning for 2002 meeting; Liz Faries; Kent Beaulne; Marcel Beneteau; Carol Diaz-Granados; Ron Jones, Lyn Wolz; urban legends and hoaxes; Mim Carlson
April: Clarence J. Baker obituary, Ron Jones
May: Mim Carlson, Sue Attalla, Dolf Schroeder
June: planning for 2002 meeting; Don Lance
July: Becky Schroeder, Gladys Coggswell, Susan Pentlin, Adam Davis & folk medicine
August: Liz Faries, Adam Davis, Alan Spurgeon, Robyn Burnett; 2002 meeting; MO Arts Council; Ozarks Celebration festival
September: Liz Faries; Trout Lodge contract problems; Potosi pre-meeting publicity
October: Liz Faries, Robyn Burnett, Lyn Wolz, death of Don Lance, last minute meeting concerns
November: Liz Faries, Mim Carlson; annual meeting, November 7-9, 2002, Trout Lodge, Potosi, Missouri; audience survey; MO Humanities Council grant materials; MO Arts Council grant materials; paper & presentation proposals; Trout Lodge (specific) materials;
December: Lisa Higgins

Box 3Bb CORRESPONDENCE SERIES
2003
January: Board meeting; journal storage at WHMC
May: Carriere recordings; journals at WHMC
October: moving overstock Journal issues from WHMC to Dave Para's residence in Boonville
November: Annual meeting, 6-8 in Kirksville, MCH grant reports, audience surveys,

2004
August: Schroeder folklore scholarship; planning for the 2005 meeting in Springfield
November: annual meeting, Cape Girardeau program, planning correspondence, grant reports, audience surveys and other materials

2005
January: Correspondence; Board meeting minutes and financial report; preliminary budget for annual meeting, planning notes & to do list
March: annual meeting correspondence
May: meeting correspondence, hotel brochures & reservation fees
June: Correspondence
July: Bill McNeil
August: call for paper responses, correspondence
September: Newsletter draft
October: Annual meeting correspondence, registration and other planning notes
November: Planning for Annual meeting November 10-12, Springfield, Missouri, meeting presentations on CD-Roms [Sharon Brock, Susan Pentlin], brochures & maps, templates [CD-Rom]

2006 (3 folders)
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Nov: Annual meeting, 100th Anniversary of the original founding of the Society, Nov. 1-4 in Columbia, includes governor’s proclamation, list of Board members, membership directory, 100th anniversary commemorative poster, musical tribute program, and meeting programs and handouts.

2007 (1 folder)

CD-Rom Series
Titled “Old Files” and numbering 1-4, these CDs contain numerous MFS files pertaining to annual meetings, Journal records, business and board meetings, by-Laws and constitutions, and photographs. Due to the size of the files these were not printed out.

Old Files # 1
Journal materials
Newsletter, 2003
Photographs from the 1998 meeting in Hannibal
Miscellaneous other files

Old Files # 2
1996-2002 meeting planning materials
Journal files

Old Files # 3
1996-2002 meeting files, including maps, directions & photographs
Journal files
Board and business meeting minutes, agendas and supporting materials

Old Files #4
Meetings, 2001, 2002
Journal materials

BOX 3C  FINANCIAL RECORDS SERIES
Membership dues, registration fees for the annual meeting, and sales of journals and other miscellaneous materials generate the bulk of Missouri Folklore Society income. See also membership series.

Auction records, n.d.
Dues, 2003
Expenses—Financial Statements
Expenses—Flyer
Expenses—Forms
Expenses—Journal
Expenses—Newsletter
Expenses—Post Office
Expenses—Sponsored Programs
Income, 1984-1989, 2005
Invoices
Box 3D  MISSOURI FOLK MUSIC SERIES
A series of programs entitled “Missouri Folk Music” were broadcast on KBIA Radio Station on Sunday nights beginning in the fall of 1987. This series contains selected transcripts of the original broadcasts.
Script  #1 Traditional Ballads and Songs
      #2 Native American Songs
      #3 Ballads and Songs
      #4 Religious and Didactic Songs
      #5 Religious Music of Rural Black Missouri (The Music of Thelma Conway)
      #6 Music of the Missouri French
      #7 German Folk Music in Missouri
      #8 R. P. Christeson and Missouri Fiddle Music
      #9 Life and Legacy of George Morris
Unnumbered Transcripts
  Anglo-American Songs and Ballads        Cathy Barton Para

SCRAPBOOKS & PHOTOGRAPHS SERIES
Photographs and slides were taken of the Annual Meetings at different locations around the state. Due to preservation concerns and whenever possible, photographic and organizational albums have been taken apart, the original arrangement has been photocopied, and photographs removed. Contents of the albums are stored in folders, in the original order. In cases where this wasn't feasible, the album has been retained intact. Also includes loose photographs taken at the Fulton, Hannibal, and Potosi meetings; Wagner estate tour, Independence meeting, November 2001.
1982
1987-2002

Box 3E  SCRAPBOOKS & PHOTOGRAPHS SERIES
Photographs of Society members and Executive Board members at a variety of events:
Springfield, Missouri Arts Fest  May 6-7, 1989
  Bill and Doris Graves
  Becky and Dolf Schroeder
  Jim and Kim Lansford
  Judy Domeny
  Bertoldie family
  Missouri Folklore Society Booth
Kansas City, Missouri  May 13, 1989
  Annemarie and Ilse Brodersen,
Springfield, Missouri Arts Fest May 4-5, 1990
   Dolf Schroeder
   Springfield Arts Festival
   Becky and Dolf Schroeder
Missouri Folklore Society table, Hannibal Days, October 20, 1990, Hannibal, Missouri
Cardiff Hill, Hannibal, Missouri July 31, 1991
Concordia Heritage Society, Musicians, September 11, 1993
Westminster campus, Fulton, Missouri—14 Dec 1999
Board meeting—Columbia, 27 Jan 2000
Board meeting—Fulton, 5 Feb 2000
Trout Lodge, near Potosi, Missouri circa October 2000
   YMCA of the Ozarks sign
   Trout Lodge, main building
   Trout Lodge, exterior view
   Trout Lodge, main lobby
   Trout Lodge, check in desk
   Trout Lodge, meeting room
   Trout Lodge, meeting room
   Trout Lodge, meeting room, seminar tables
   Trout Lodge, lake view cabin
   Trout Lodge, forest view cabin
   Trout Lodge, cabin interiors
   Trout Lodge, room, interior
   Trout Lodge, lake view from patio
   Trout Lodge, fifth floor loft
   Trout Lodge, lake view
   Trout Lodge, Waterwheel Country Store
   Trout Lodge, Waterwheel Country Store, interior
   Trout Lodge, miniature golf course
   Trout Lodge, lake view from main loggia
   Trout Lodge, grounds
   Trout Lodge, jogging course
   Trout Lodge, parking lot
Board meeting—Independence December 2, 2000
   Holiday Inn Northeast
   Bob and Ginger Hendrickson, Teresa McNamara
   Mormon Auditorium
   Harry S. Truman House
   Independence Courthouse
   Harry S. Truman Statue
   Pioneer Spring
   National Frontier Trails Center
Carlson concert—Columbia, April 2001

Loose photographs, both color and black and white, on a variety of subjects. Also contains both unidentified and undated images.
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Barton-Para home, Boonville—Musical instruments, n.d.
Boone County Historical Society Museum, Columbia, n.d.
Boonslick Trail—Williamsburg, MO, 1998
Botanical drawings
Griffin, Sam
Harmonicas
Hascall, Carol
Hunter, Max; Carnahan, Mel & Jean—State Capitol, Jefferson City, circa 2000
Hunter, Max; Lance, Schroeders, Barton-Paras, Bartons, et al., Columbia
Lance, Don; Charlie Walden, R. P. Christenson, Auxvasse, Missouri
McCorny, Knox
Old Mines area, Potosi

Slides
A limited number of color slides and negatives have been identified. They may or may not have
any apparent connection to the Missouri Folklore Society and are dated from 1975 to 1991.

Folk Festival, Washington, Missouri                         July 1975
Lebanon, Missouri                                             1976
Rodeo near Vienna, Missouri                                  August 24, 1977  2 slides
Almeda Riddle, Mississippi Valley Folk Festival              September 3, 1977
Soap Making, Mississippi Valley Folk Festival                September 8, 1977
Cathy Barton                                                   1977
Craft Festival, Arrow Rock, Missouri                          October 15, 1978
Glenn Ohrlin, St. Louis, Missouri                             September 1978  2 slides
Folklore Activities
  Adolf Schroeder      slide 4
  Mrs. Virginia Fisher # 9
  Jean Kitrell         # 10
  John R. David        # 16
  Taylor McBain
Thomas Hart Benton, Paintings, Springfield, Mo              September 4, 1982  3 slides
Barbara O. Korner, Arrow Rock, Missouri                      July 24, 1988
Mud Island, Memphis, Tennessee                               October 25, 1988  2 slides
Lindborg, Kansas                                             May 1, 1989
Exhibit                                                      October 26-29, 1989  7 slides
Luncheon, Rocheport, Missouri                                October 21, 1989  2 slides
  Max Hunter
  Loman and Laura Cansler
  Max and Virginia Huebler
  Becky Schroeder
Hannibal, Missouri                                      October 28, 1990  3 slides
Pittsburgh, Kansas                                     June 7, 1991  4 slides

Negatives
Ruth Barton
Carol Brack-Kaiser
Loman Cansler, Max Hunter, R. P. Christeson, Reception, WHMC
  Includes Adolf and Becky Schroeder; Laura Bullion; Ruth and Clyde Barton; Betty Cook Rotmann;
  Nancy Lankford; Linda Ridgeway; Don Lance, et al

Loman Cansler
Art Galbraith
Sam Griffin
Carol Haskell
Sterling Kelley
Don Lance
Taylor McBaine, Cathy Barton, Dave Para
McCory, Knox
Becky and Dolf Schroeder, September, 1987
Unidentified reproduction negatives

**Compact discs**
Includes pictures taken by Don Lance which were recovered after Don’s death in 2002 [some are
identified and some are not]. Also includes miscellaneous black and white and color
photographs taken by unknown photographers of an unidentified old house, possibly for the MFS
journal; photographs taken at the 1987 meeting in Jefferson City in 1987, the 1999 meeting in
Sikeston, and of possibly the 1996 meeting [location included the Rosener’s Inn], and color
pictures taken during the 2005 meeting in Springfield.

**Box 4** MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY JOURNAL SERIES, MATERIALS, 1980-1984
Correspondence refers to general correspondence between editorial staff. Manuscripts are
arranged in alphabetical order by author and include correspondence pertaining to that
submission. Please note that in specific issues, authors submitted more than one manuscript. At
the very end of the series are undated article reviews that may or may not have been published in
the Journal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
<th>Reviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1984
Correspondence
Index to Volumes 1-5
Manuscripts
Reviews

**Box 5** MO FOLKLORE SOCIETY JOURNAL SERIES, MATERIALS, 1985-1990
1985
Correspondence
Manuscripts (partial)
Reviews (Partial)
1986-1987
Bibliographies
Illustrations
Manuscripts
Photographs
Reviews
1988
Bibliographies
Correspondence
Illustrations
Manuscripts
Reviews
1989-90
Correspondence
Illustrations
Manuscripts
Photographs
Reviews

**Box 6** MO FOLKLORE SOCIETY JOURNAL SERIES, MATERIALS, 1991-1997
1991-1992
Correspondence
Reviews
1993-1994
Correspondence
Manuscripts
1995
Correspondence
Correspondence—Vandergriff/Evarts-Boehm
Galley proof [2]
Index—Authority file
Index—Volumes 6-10, 11-16
Manuscripts
Photographs
Reviews A-P
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reviews</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
<th>Reviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R-Y</td>
<td>1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOX 6A**  
MO FOLKLORE SOCIETY JOURNAL MATERIALS SERIES, 1998-2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1998</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
<th>Reviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manuscripts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1999</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2000</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Final Draft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2001</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Manuscripts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reviews</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2002</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
<th>Draft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2003</th>
<th>Correspondence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BOX 6B**  
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY JOURNAL [MFSJ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1979</th>
<th>Volume I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Volume II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Volume III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Volume IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Volume V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Volume VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Volume VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986-87</td>
<td>Volume VIII-IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Volume X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989-90</td>
<td>Volume XI-XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991-92</td>
<td>Volume XIII-XIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993-94</td>
<td>Volume XV-XVI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Volume XVII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996-97</td>
<td>Volume XVIII-XIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Volume XX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Volume XXI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Volume XXII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Volume XXIII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Box 7
UNPUBLISHED MANUSCRIPTS SERIES
Bertoff, Rowland
Cox, William Edward
Denny, James M
Frazer, Timothy C.
Hawkinson, Fred
Heitkamp, Kristin
Hunt, Karen
Kirk, Barry
Konnyu, Leslie
Lance, Donald M.
Lange, Yvonne
Lawless, Elaine J
Lawson, Lonnie V
Marshall, Howard W. and Lance, Donald M
Olson, Betsy,
Pogue, Marilyn
Randisi, Jennifer L
Riddle, Almeda
Schores, Daniel M.
Scott, Ginger
Sheets, Evelyn
Sipe, Lauren
Steinbach, Alvin C.
Thomas, Rosemary Hyde; Vandergriff, Jim and Price, Barbara
Wefelmeyer, Clare Ann
Wellborn, Carl J

NEWSLETTER SERIES, 1977-
1977-2010

Box 8    MEMBERSHIP SERIES    1978-2003
Annual membership dues are often paid at the time of registration for the annual meeting. In
isolated cases, membership forms and registration forms are filed together in alphabetical order.
Subseries for mailing lists listed in chronological order. Membership for college, university,
library etc, is filed under the name of the institution [Ellis Library, under Missouri, University].
Because membership fees include a copy of the Journal, journal subscriptions are included in this
series. Membership materials for subscription services which serve more than one library or
institution are together under "membership—subscription services".

Membership—registration, 1979, 1986-1992

**Box 8A**
Membership—forms, 1993-1999
Membership—Lists, 1993-1999
Membership—Registrations, 1993-1999

**Box 8Aa**
Membership—Change of address, 2002
Membership—forms, 2000-2003
Membership—lists, 2000-2002
Membership—Registrations, 2000-2004
Membership—Subscription services
- Blackwell Book Services, 1996-2003
- Divine Library Services [includes Faxon, RoweCom, Dawson], 1998-2002
- Ebsco Library Services, 2000-2003
- Harrassowitz, 2000-2002

**Box 8B**
FOLK ART AND ARTISANS SERIES
The individuals listed below may/may not be members of the MFS. However, all depict some aspect of Missouri folklife and folkways. Folders are arranged alphabetically by type of performance (banjo picking, storytelling, etc) followed by author, and then by title, year [For example, for a storytelling performance by Gladys Coggswell: Storytelling, Coggswell, Ole Man River, 1998.] Differences in arrangement within folders are noted. NOTE: all Library of Congress materials have been transferred to collection 3826, Adolph E. and Rebecca B. Schroeder Folk Song and Folk Lore Collection.

ACCORDIAN     See also: Dancing--Polkas
   Coffey, Tom
AUCTIONEERING
   MO Auction School
AUTHORS
   Brassieur, C.Ray
   Gilbert, Joan
   Massey, Ellen Gray
   Oversby, Osmond
BANJO
   Christensen, Barbara
   Christensen, Phil
   Hilliard, Don
   Monroe, Bill
   Smith, Chuck
   Smith, Nellie
Wynn, John

BARNES

BASKETMAKING
Ashenfelter, Donna
Ashenfelter, Richard
Cox, Marion
Prewitt, Marjorie
Solter, Helen
Westfall, Joseph Earl
Westfall, Ron

BLACKSMITH
Clark, Tom

BLUE STEM CRAFTS

BOATS
Flat bottom
Johnboat

BOOKBINDER/PRINTER/REPAIR
Downey, Jim
McClure, Art

BOTANIST/FOLK MEDICINE
Primm, Alex

BROOMMAKER [SEE Weaver]

BUTTON ART
Massey, Ellen Gray
Palmer, Elsie

CANDLE—MAKING
Johnson, Susan

CANE WEAVING
Godert, Larry

CARRIAGE/BUGGY MAKER
Latham, Kenneth

CARVING—ANTLERS
Glaze, Larry

CARVING—EGGS
Ghio, Rob

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS/DECORATIONS
Christmas Cottage, Boonville
Forrest, Susan (gourds)
Haslag, Roger (signs)
Kelley, Pat (santas)

CLOCKS
Luebbering, Bill

COOPERAGE
Independent Stave Company

DANCING—CLOG
Grace, Paul, Win
DANCING--POLKA/SCHOTTISCHE/WALTZ
   Seper, Joe
   Treppler, Art
DANCING—SQUARE
   Heyer, Chester
   Lippincott, Margret
   Lippincott, Peter
   Mid-Missouri Country Dancers
DULCIMER
   Barton, Claude
   Graves, Bill
   Kreek, Esther
   Kreuger, Rich
DYING
   Brack-Kaiser, Carol Leigh
   Hillcreek Fiber News
      1991, September-June
      1992, January-August; August-June
      1993, January-December; September-August
      1994, Summer, Vol. IX, No. 1; No. 2

College of the Ozarks
ETHNIC HERITAGE
   Mountain men
   Scotland
FARRIER
   Heartland Horseshoeing School
FIDDLING
   Folder 1   Individuals alphabetical order
      Brown, Wesley
      Crane, Bill
      Dillards, The
         Douglas
         Homer Earl
         Homer Earl, Junior
         Lorene
         Rodney
      Enloe, Lyman
      Griffin, John
      Jayne, Mitch
      Jones, Bill
      Marshall, Howard
      McMahan, Pete
      Ogle, Michelle
      Spray, Delbert
      Stinnett, Cyril
Walden, Charlie
Wilson, Nile

Folder 2 Festivals chronological order

FOLK MUSIC/FOLK SINGERS
Adams, Lester
Barnes, Harold
Brown, Wesley
Carlson, Don, Mimi
Cook, Leo
Cook, Mary
Cook, Woodrow
Domeny, Judy
Ellison, Donnie
Fayette Star Cornet Band
Franklin, Dean
Galbraith, Art
Graves family
   Donald
   Doris
   Vivian Graves Owens
   William
Goforth, Cecil
Henry, Jean
Herrin, Smiley
Hickerson, Joe
Lovel, Martell
Lutz, Ron
Manes, Snowden
Mottaz, Mabel Manes
McCann, Gordon
McClurg Music Party
Oakley, David
Orchard, Russell
Palo, Nik
Para, Cathy Barton
Para, Dave
Patterson, Don
Rooster Creek Boys
Settle, Lee Edgar
Snider, Berg
Stacy, Jess
Webb, Dean
Wixson, Douglas
Wolz, Lyn

FOODWAYS
Beekeeping—Bergman, Neal
Bread—Branch, Alice
Herbs—Bumgarner, William
Molasses
  Kamler, Gus
  McCray, Warren
Organic
  Jobe Farm
  Lovejoy, Sharon
FURNITURE MAKER/REPAIR/RESTORE
  Burton, Chuck
  Russell, Cheri
  Russell, Mike
  VanHove, Mike
GIGS
  Martin, Paul
GLASS—ETCHING
  Tackett, Mike
GLASS—STAINED
  Harmon, Bob
  Schnakenberg, Ellen
GLASSWARE
  Cray, Tony
  Iverson, Carol
  Miller, John Hamon
  Sachs, Pat
GUITARS
  Bay, Mel
HABERDASHER
  Shilling, Bob
  Stetson factory, St. Joseph, MO
HARNESS MAKER
  Loper, Ronnie
JEWELRY
  Freund, Elsa
LOG CABINS/TIMBER FRAME HOMES
  Hall, Larry
  Judy, Allen
  McCulloch, Bev
METALWORKING
  Efker, Chris
  Richardson, Ken
  Sweeney, Sean
MINIATURIST
  Dierking, Gary
MODELS
  Dickens, Leonard
Shanker, Jerry & Jean

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—HANDMADE
Griffin, John

NETMAKER
Drummond, Bill
Drummond, Jim

ORAL HISTORY

PEWTERS Smith
Snyder, Alice
Snyder, Harry [SEE QUILTING, Snyder]

POOL CUES—HANDMADE
Huebler, Paul

POTTERY
Gerard, Sue

PRESERVATION—BUILDINGS
Herbert Bonnell—MO farmhouse
Daniel Boone mansion
Galatin (MO) jail
Green family—stone home

PRESSED FLOWER ART
Burkhardt, Alice

PROVENANCE PROJECT
Art corridor—Hannibal, Louisiana, Clarksville

QUILTING
Beasley, Lou
Boonslick Trail Quilter’s Guild
Coghlan, Mary
Forrest, Pearl
Havig, Bettina
Kuckelman, Bee
McDaniel, Slatts
Missouri Star Quilter’s Guild
Murphy, Mabel Nevins
Rieske, Val
Snyder, Alice
Turnquist, Sue

RAG RUG MAKING/WEAVING
Fulford, Edith

RIVERLIFE
Henson, Red
Nally, Bob

SADDLERY
Bergin, Martin
Carney, John

SCHERENSCHNITT [SCISSOR CUTTING]
Waldbuesser, Trudy
SCULPTING
  Gerard, Sue
  Rill, Ganey
  Smithy, Bob
SOAPMAKING
  Bousman, Gayl
SCULPTOR
  Rothganger, George
SILVERSMITH
  Bartlett, Chuck
  Strait, Jim
STENCILING
  Hall, Cheryl Krueger
STONECARVING
  Bertrand, Steve
STORYTELLING
  Folder 1  Individuals
  Alexander, Joyce
  Allen, Teresa
  Bergin, Martin
  Brown, Larry
  Byers, Judy P.
  Coggswell, Gladys
  Coggswell, Truman
  Dyer, Bob
  Freeman, Barbara
  Harrison, Annette
  Hawkins, Vivian
  Hicks, Ray
  Horner, Beth
  Kiefer, Janet
  Kronberg, Ruthilde
  Lane, Belden
  Langley, Bertney
  Mahnkey, Douglas
  May, Bob
  May, Jim
  Meisner, Paul
  Miller, Jeff
  Norfolk, Bobby
  Pierce, Maggie
  Prater, Amy
  Regan-Blake, Connie
  Rogers, Gamble
  Scott, Susan Sylvia
  Shumate, Fern Nance
Smith, Jimmy Neil
Swanegan, Deborah
Taifa
Tate, Eleanor
Travis, Blake
Waal, Carla
Waller, Jim
Williams, Cecil
Wray, Susan

Folder 2  Festivals

TINSMITH
Quitno, Neal
W. F. Norman Corporation, Nevada, MO

TOOLS
Broadaxe
Surveying instruments

TOYMAKER
Cloud, Kay
Johnson, Shirley
Stearns, Jim
Stearns, Sally

WEAVING
Brack-Kaiser, Carol Leigh
Martin, Jane  [SEE ALSO:  BROOMMAKER]
McFarling, Paula

WHEELWRIGHT
Amos, John

WOODWORKING
Buxton, Bill
Colvin, Joe
Engler, Peter
Huey, Marvin
Mid Missouri Woodcarver’s Association
Primm, Sandy
Sandstrom, Roger
Smith, John
Thompson, John Henry

Box 9  MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS SERIES

Belden, H.M.

Brochures/Flyers
Center of Contemporary Arts
Childgrove Country Dance
Christmas Cards
1977
1983-1994
1995-2001
Undated

**Festivals**

**Foley, John Miles**
- Folder 1: Clippings & correspondence
- Folder 2: Funding application for “Oral Tradition”

**Lance Donald M. (1931-2002)**
Letters of condolence, reminiscences, obituary materials, and miscellaneous other correspondence pertaining to the sudden death of Don Lance in October 2002.

**Lawless, Elaine**
Guide to the Idaho Folklore Archives
Idaho Folklife Center, project summary

**Linear Notes**

- Cansler, Loman D.
  - Folksongs of the Midwest
  - Folksongs of Missouri
- Galbraith, Art
  - James River Fiddler
  - Simple Pleasures: Old Time Fiddling from the Ozarks
- Hunter, Max
- Ozarks Folksongs and Ballads

**Box 9Ab** **MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS SERIES**

**MO Cultural Heritage Center**

**MO Folk Arts Program**
- Correspondence
- Performance Flyers
- Press releases & other publicity
- Publications

**Musik, Ruth Ann**
Includes correspondence, a photograph, biographical material, family genealogy, and selected published works by members of the family

**Musil, Rosemary Gabbert**
Includes correspondence, audio tapes, video cassette and is in alphabetical order, by title; cross reference by author, if known
- *Folder 1* Correspondence, photographs, personal notes, greeting cards
- *Folder 2* Manuscript, Journal article

**Para, Cathy Barton**
Sketches and artwork

**Quilting**
Research material for presentation at 2007 annual meeting

**Rikoon, Sandy**
Guide to the Indiana University Folklore Archives

**Schroeder, Dolf and Becky**
Correspondence & articles, Judy Domeny Bowen, 1980-2001
Correspondence, Erika Brady, 1981-1999
Correspondence, Archie Green, 1985-1999
Correspondence & articles, Sterling Kelley, 1977-1991

Speakers Bureau, 1989 (1 folder)
Correspondence, applications, approved speakers list, subjects considered

Student Paper contest, 1988-2002

**Box 9A**  AUDIO CASSETTES SERIES

1978/79? (a.c. 1) Side 1: Bill Weaver, Dial 1400, Columbia, interviewing John Roberts, then president of MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, on the general subject of folklore; side 2, Cathy Barton Para playing the hammered dulcimer and singing, Charlie Walden playing the fiddle, and others whose voices were not recognized. Probably made at a MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY meeting in 1978 or 1979.

1978/March (a.c. 2 & 3) Lecture, Joseph C. Hickerson, "The History of Collecting Folksong in America," 9 March (2 cassettes)

1978/November 16-17 (a.c. 4) Annual meeting, Springfield, MO, 16-17 November 1978, Herbert Halpert, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John's, Newfoundland, "... on Regional Folklore" [introduction by Michael Patrick] (1 cassette, contains Halpert and Bowker presentation, Betrenia Bowker, former Director of the Folklore Project of the Work Projects Administration, Springfield, MO, "Collecting Folklore with the WORK PROJECTS ADMINISTRATION".

1980/May 9 (a.c. 5) Recording of Winona Miller (Mrs. Vern) Smith of Trenton, Missouri, reading or reciting the works of poet Paul Lawrence Dunbar in Negro dialect. Tape was made on 9 May 1980. (1 cassette)

1980? (a.c.6, 7, 8) Echoes: Folklore and Folklife in Northwest Missouri. Five programs written and produced by Carroll Fry and Perry Eichelberger and recorded in the studio of KXEV at Northwest Missouri State University at Maryville. (3 cassettes)

Program 1 (a.c.6) Includes discussions on dances and play parties, harmonica playing, the hammered dulcimer, spoon playing, and barn dances.

Program 2 (a.c.6, side 2) Contains a segment on community dances, an interview with members of the Skidmore Punkin' Band on types of unconventional musical instruments, a discussion on "ear music" with Lena Hughes of Chillicothe, with Henderson Cravens of Stansberry on banjo playing, and comments by both Lena and Jake Hughes on "finger pickin," ending with descriptions of square dances held in the vicinity.

Program 3 (a.c.7, side 1) Contains discussions of rites of passage and rites of intensification including birthdays, picnics, and family reunions.

Program 4 (a.c.7, side 2) Contains interviews on water witching, May baskets, signs, folk medicine, herb lore and charms.

Program 5 (a.c.8, side 1) Begins with a discussion of animals in folklore of the region, "the catamount," and concludes with stories of ghosts, "rapping spirits," and modern legends of the region.

Dean, and "Ozark Music With Excerpts from Douglas Mahnkey" produced by Hardcastle Films, St. Louis, MO (2 cassettes)

1982

a.c. 11 Interview 3 September, Evelyn Sheets, Trenton, MO, with Columbus Granville Woods, Meadville, MO, the "99 year old... grandson of slave women and white slave owners" (1 cassette)

a.c. 12 & 13 Board meeting, 20 February, Central Missouri State University, Warrensburg, MO (2 cassettes)

1983

a.c. 14 Annual meeting, Warrensburg, MO, 30 October; Alan Jabbour, "Folklife, Regions and National Culture"

a.c. 15 Board meeting, 8 January, at the home of Barry & Jane Bergey, St. Louis, MO (2 cassettes)

a.c. 17 - 27 Annual meeting, St. Louis, MO, 7-9 October

a.c. 17 Session: Urban Black Music in Missouri -- Barbara Lau, "Shape Note Singing in Midwestern Urban Communities;" Tilford Brooks, "The Roots of the Kansas City Jazz Sound;" and Leroy Pierson, "[?]" (1 cassette)

a.c. 18 Session: Traditional Fiddling and Dance in Missouri, Jane Grosby-Bergey, moderator. Charlie Walden, "6/8 Fiddling in Missouri," and Peter Lippincott, "Traditional Dance in Missouri" (1 cassette)

a.c. 19 Session: Middle Europeans in Missouri -- Leslie Konnyu, "Hungarian Christmas in Missouri," and V. Lonnie Lawson, "Nonassimilation or Labor Dispute: The Lead Belt Mining Riot of 1917" (1 cassette)

a.c. 20 Session: German Culture in Missouri -- Linda S. Pickle, "The Lives of Nineteenth Century German Women in Missouri;" Susan Pentlin, "The German Influence in Johnson County, Missouri;" and Gerd Peterman, "The Bethel Colony, An Experiment in Communal Life and Work" (1 cassette)

a.c. 21 Session: Missouri Quilting Traditions, Rosemary Thomas, moderator. A symposium featuring Suellen Meyer, Bettina Havig and Cuesta Brimberry (1 cassette)


a.c. 24 Luncheon Address: Adolf E. Schroeder, "German Traditions on the Western Frontier" (1 cassette, includes Brunvand, below)

a.c. 25 Keynote Address: Jan Harold Brunvand: "Hooked on the American Urban Legend" (begins on previous cassette and carries over onto next cassette) Session: The French in Missouri -- Suzanne Chamier Wixson, "'Scrapping' Tiff and Tales: Storytelling in Missouri French;" Erika Brady, "Barite as a decorative Element in Old Mines, Missouri;" and Joseph Pfeffer, "The Paradox of Strength through Weaknesses: The Old Mines Area French" (1 cassette)
ACCESSION CA4444
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, RECORDS

a.c. 27  Board meeting, 12 Dec, Columbia, MO [have only "Part 2"] (1 cassette)

1985  a.c. 28  Board meeting, 19 January, Columbia, MO (1 cassette)
a.c. 29  Lecture, Rayna Green, "That's What She Said: Contemporary Poetry and Fiction by Native American Women," 4 March (1 cassette)
a.c. 30  Lecture, Rayna Green, "Vance Randolph: 'Unprintable Materials',' 4 March (1 cassette)
a.c. 31 - 36  Annual meeting, Cape Girardeau, MO
a.c. 31 - 32  Remembering session: "The Trail of Tears," Kathryn Love and Duncan Wilkie, discussion leaders (2 cassettes)

**Box 9B**

**AUDIO CASSETTES**
a.c. 34  Information session: "Resources for Projects and Programs," Erika Brady, Howard Marshall, [?], and Jackie Houck, discussion leaders (1 cassette)

Everyday Life," Kurt Lamb and Margot Robertson, discussion leaders (1 cassette)
a.c. 35  Remembering session: "The Frontier Beyond the River: A Shared Musical Heritage," Cecil Williams, discussion leader (1 cassette)
a.c. 36  Featured lunch speaker, Raymond "Peg" Meyer, "River boat Jazz in the Twenties" (1 cassette)

1986  a.c. 37 - 38  Board meeting, 15 February, planning for 1986 meeting, (2 cassettes)
a.c. 39  Paper Session: Missouri Apprentice Program, Margot Robertson, Doris Frazier, Henry Townsend, Richard Martin
a.c. 40  Performance Session: Storytelling, Amy Skillman, Art Galbraith, Richard & Donna Ashenfelter, Pete Boyer, Cecil Williams
a.c. 41  Keynote Address, Alan Jabbour
a.c. 42 & 43  Performance and Remembrance Session: Collecting Missouri Folksongs, Loman Cansler, Max Hunter, Gordon McCann, Rosemary Thomas
a.c. 44 & 45  Concert: Cathy Barton & Dave Para, Thelma Conway
a.c. 46  Workshop: Folklore Archives and Folklore Publishing, Laura Bullion, Charlotte Dugan, Sue Denny
a.c. 47  Workshop: Folklore and History, Michael Patrick, Roberta Brown, Katherine Lederer
a.c. 48  Guest Lecture: Gilbert Porter, "Missouri Mule Tales"
a.c. 49  Performance Session: Missouri Fiddling Traditions, Charlie Walden, Taylor McBaine, Pete McMahon
a.c. 50  Workshop & Performance Session: Missouri Musical Traditions, Cathy Barton, Tom Schroeder, Sterling Kelley, Ed Roddy

1978  November, Dr. A. Eichenseer, Bavarian Folk Music, side two—workshop on folk music; R. P. Christeson
1987  March 7, 1987--3 tapes, board meeting
1988  January 16, 1988, board meeting
1989  January 14, 1989, program committee
      July 30, 1989, board meeting, program committee
      September 30, 1989, planning session, School of the Ozarks, Missouri
1991  February 2, 1991, Board meeting
      October 24, 1991, Annual Meeting, Flat River, MO.  *Jam session*--2 tapes,
      October 25, 1991, Annual Meeting, Flat River, MO.  Auction, Banquet, Musical Heritage,
      Remembrance session
      October 25, 1991, Annual Meeting, Flat River, MO.  Board meeting
      October 26, 1991, Annual Meeting, Flat River, MO.  *Way Down in the Mines* [original, 
copy]

**Box 9C**  AUDIO CASSETTES SERIES, 1992-1993
1992  February 15, 1992, Board meeting
      September 25, 1992, Annual Meeting, Hermann, MO.  *Board meeting*
      September 25, 1992, Annual Meeting, Hermann, MO.  *Registration music*, two tapes,
      Dave Clayton, Charles and Clyde Faries, Rusty Marshall, Gordon McCann, Cecil 
      Williams, Julie Yamans
      September 26, 1992, Annual Meeting, Hermann, MO.  *Community Folkways:*
      Roselyn D. Anderson, Daniel M. Schores, side A, *Banquet*: Gary Kremer, side B; *Crossing 
      Cultures*: Clyde Faries, Isabel Sparks; *Foods and Folkways*: Jim Baker, 
      Suzanne Corbett; *Lore and Laughter*: Ken Hendrickson, Clyde Wade; *Missouri 
      Wine*: Anna Kemper Hesse, Bob Scheaf, Linda Stevens; *Native Americans*: Lynn 
      Chapman, Karen Rogers, Kathy Whitson; *On Legends and Proverbs* [master, 
copy]: Jan Harold Brunvald, Prhlad Folly; *Oral Histories of Missourians*: Joan 
      Dembosk, Mary Helen Hunter, Susan Middaugh; *Steamboats on the Missouri*: 
      Dorothy Heckman Schrader; *Tribute to R. P. Christenson*: Emily and Dennis 
      Buckhannon, Judy Domeny, Loehnig Family Band, Howard Marshall, Gordon 
      McCann, Dolf Schroeder, Tom Schroeder
      Schroeder, Alberta Todebusch of New Melle, Leonard Brauer of Cole Camp, and 
      Alfred Rodewald of Concordia
      September 27, 1992, Annual Meeting, Hermann, MO.  *Expanding the Point of View:*
      Rosemary and Walter Killam, Elaine Lawless, Kenneth DeShane; *The Irish, 
      Mexicans, Poles*: Ralph Gregory, John Morgan, Francisco H. Ruiz; *Life and Lore: 
      Phil Hoebing, John Schleppenbach; *The Way West*: Esther Kreek, Cecil Williams 
      November 14, 1992, *Board meeting*, Local Arrangements Committee,  The Quarterage, 
      Kansas City, MO.  Two tapes
1993  Not Dated, *Papa and Missouri Universitys ROTC*, Rosemary Gabbert Musil
      January 30, 1993, Board meeting, Executive Committee, Boone County Historical 
      Society Museum, Columbia, MO.  Two tapes
      February 3, 1993, *Low German*, Interview in Concordia, Missouri
      October 21, 1993, Annual Meeting, Kansas City, MO.  *Jam Session; Mid West Music 
      Sampler*: Fort Osage Doo-Dah Band; *Mid West Music Sampler*, [tape 2]: Peggy 
      Friesen, Jim Hoy, Lynn Reagan
October 21, 1993, Annual Meeting, Kansas City, MO. Board meeting
October 22, 1993, Annual Meeting, Kansas City, MO. **Auction & Music**--2 tapes; *Civil War in the Trans-Mississippi West*: Cathy Barton, Bob Dyer, Clyde Farris, Dave Para; *Et Cetera String Band*: Jim Fisher; *Folklore, Fiction and Orality*: Adam Brooke Davis, Don Lance, Clyde Wade; *Fort Osage to Oklahoma*: Ken DeShane, Grady Manus, Peter Nichols; *From Homemaking to Brewing*: Marge Elliott, Nancy Lankford, Dave Para; *Legends and Singers*: Richard Ashenfelter, Jane Frick, Peg Kelly; *Resources for Folklore Research*: Diane Ayotte, Randy Roberts; *Tales, Penalties and Slavery*


**Box 9D**

**AUDIO CASSETTES SERIES, 1994-1995**

**1994** February 5, 1994, **Board meeting**, Sue Stubbs residence, Arrow Rock, MO. Two tapes


October 27, 1994, **Board meeting**, Settler's Inn, Boonville, MO[note: side A blank, second half of meeting is recorded on side B]


**1995** January 28, 1995, **Executive Board meeting**, Western Historical Manuscript Collection, Columbia, Missouri

October 26, 1995, Annual Meeting, Trenton, MO. *Folk Music* [2 tapes]: Tape 1: Donna and Richard Ashenfelter, Cathy Barton, Tom Brown, Dave Para, Trenton Old
Time Country Music Group, Cecil Williams; Tape 2: Mim and Don Carlson, Bob Dyer, Bill and Sharon Van Dusen

October 27, 1995, Annual Meeting, Trenton, MO. *Amish Community Green Hills; Calamity Jane: Folklore & Subject; Cowboy Green Hills: Veach Monroe; Folk Music* [2 tapes], Tape 1: Richard Ashenfelter, Cathy Barton, Tom Brown, Don and Mim Carlson, Clyde Farris, Howard Marshall, Betty McDowel, Dave Para, Irwin Rice, Cecil Williams; Tape 2: jam session; *Green Hills, kingdom of Poosey; Impact of Coal Mining in the Green Hills; Material Culture of Missouri; Railroads of the Green Hills; Susie's Diary, 1918-23*

October 26, 1995, Annual Meeting, Executive Board Meeting

October 28, 1995, Annual Meeting, Trenton, MO. *Cowboy Poet: Baxter Black; Four Generations Women Shop; Meeks Family Murder: Baxter Black; Mormons and the Green Hills; Mountain Dulcimer; Quilts; Rissler Tale Bearers: Bob Baxter; Toys*

Billy Barnstorm: The Birch Lake Bomber, Joel Vance, Burt H. Feintuch, October 17, 1981

Bunch of Time, Charles Farris

Folksongs of Missouri: Loman D. Cansler, Smithsonian Institution Folkways cassette series # 05324

Folksongs of the Midwest: Loman D. Cansler, Smithsonian Institution Folkways cassette series # 05330

Missouri Masters Series: Taylor McBaine, Boone County Fiddler

Missouri Masters Series: Pete McMahan, Kansas City Rag

Missouri Masters Series: Pete McMahan, Ozark Mountain Waltz

Old Fish Hawk, Mitch Jayne

Charlie Walden, 1987

**Box 9E**

**AUDIO CASSETTES SERIES, 1996-1998**

1996 “Meet Me At the Fair”, Missouri Historical Society Audio Tour of the 1904 World's Fair, script by Patrick Murphy

January 27, 1996, Tape One: Missouri Folklore Society Executive Board meeting

January 27, 1996, Tape Two: Missouri Folklore Society Executive Board meeting

September 26, 1996, Annual Meeting, Columbia, MO. SONGS AND TUNES FROM MISSOURI, 2 tapes

to Guatemala: Reverend Haymaker of Warrensburg and Social Gospel Amber R. Clifford; Sangomas and Tourists: Zulu Images and Portraits in the new South Africa, Sw. Anand Prahlad and LuAnne Roth; The Experience of Folklore Discussions: Tending and Mending Values, Rosemary Thomas; Images of the Ozarks: Building Boats, Gigging, and Foolin Around, Is All Fun, Dana Everts-Boehm; The Thong Tree Myth: Images and Realities, Lynn Morrow; A River of Lost Resorts: An Oral and Environmental History of the Big Pinney River, Alex Primm; Jam Session; MATERIAL CULTURE OF MISSOURI: Vernacular Housing in the coal districts of North Missouri, Rob Clement; The World the Caves Made: Life in a Missouri Freedmen's Community Brett Rogers; The Round Barn: Functionality, Spiritualism or Aesthetics?, Becky Snider; Iron Truss Bridges in Central Missouri Katherine Wieghan; MISSOURI MUSIC; TRADITIONAL DANCE FORMS: Gayle Adams, demonstrations of square dancing, polkas, schottische; Leela and Ellie Grace, clogging; Jim Thaxter, contra dancing; VERBAL ARTS: The Idiom: A Classroom experience of rural northwest Missouri's past language, Dr. Robert Bohlken; The Brain drain legend of the long, hot summer of '95", Jan Harold Brunvand; Folklore of Persons Ralph Gregory; WOMEN'S FOLKLORE: When you see this, remember me: Changing cultural reflections in the nineteenth and twentieth century autograph books, Carol Bening; I have to have day when I'm just plain Marie: Examination of a woman's folk group and its function in a rural community, Jennifer Breuer; Laura Runyon, Friend of Maude Williams, suffrage leader and colleague of John Dewey, Susan Pentlin; Cousin Minnie: Family genealogist and creator of family history, a unique folklorist, Mary H. Sellers

September 26, 1996, Annual Business Meeting, Columbia, Missouri
September 28, 1996, Annual Meeting, Columbia, MO. EARLY FOLKLORE COLLECTORS: Missouri's first folklorist Jane Frick; Songs for calloused souls, Don Holliday; Establishing a community through Technology: Consciously moving toward the margins: the politics of gender in a women's folklore class, Kenn DeShane; Blurred boundaries: teacher/participant/observer, Lisa Higgins; A folklore class listserv as a social discourse community, Marsha Lyon; FRENCH CUSTOM AND IDENTITY: Is there life beyond Richwood? An insider's view of La Vielle Mine, Kent Bone; LaGuillonnee and group identity in the Mississippi Valley, C. Ray Brassieur; "Situating Le Gui Annee celebration in the North American French experience," Rocky Sexton; Missouri Fiddle Music, moderated by Bill Shull

January 25, 1997, Executive Board meeting, Columbia, Missouri
October 23, 1997, Executive Board meeting, Stockton, Missouri
October 23, 1997, Music, two tapes
October 24, 1997, IMAGINATION AND PERSEVERANCE: Hollyhock Tea, My Farm's Not for Sale", Ellen Massey; Missouri's Colored Women: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, Gladys Coggswell; MATERIAL CULTURE: Murphy's Forty Acres and the Rise of Morocco, Brett Rogers; Tools and Traditions of a Country Vet, Rose Johnson; Nail Trade in Missouri, Charles A. Stewart; Scottish Folk Costume and Ethnic Identity, Tara Christopher Crane; MISSOURI PRAIRIES; MISSOURI TRADITIONS, tape 1: Old Fashioned Remedies, Ezell Goodwin; A Basket-maker
ACCESSION CA4444
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, RECORDS

of Christian County, Bob Hendrickson; Sam Hildebrand Narratives, Gain E. Crain; Tape 2: Life in the Ozarks: The Story of Margaret Gilmore Kelso, Carla Waal and Robert Flanders; WORLD WAR II: The Guard Goes to War in Southeast Missouri; The Home Front during World War II, Carl McCallister, Mildred Turkle, Geneva and George Sharp

October 25, 1997, AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURE IN MISSOURI: Transformations: Traditional Medical Practices, Yolanda Hood; Rise and Demise of Evans Place, Recardo Gibson and Carrine Allen; MISSOURI PRAIRIES: Panel discussion

1998 January 24, 1998, Executive Board, Western Historical Manuscript Collection, Columbia, Missouri
October 22, 1998, Executive Board meeting, Huck’s Homestead Restaurant, Hannibal, Missouri
October 22, 1998, Music program (2 tapes)


BOX 9F AUDIO CASSETTES SERIES, 1999-2001

1999 January 30, 1999: Board meeting
ACCESSION CA4444
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, RECORDS

October 27, 1999: Discussion at the Sikeston, Missouri Public Library after viewing the video "Freedom After While."

October 28, 1999: *Music Program* [2 tapes]; Board meeting

October 29, 1999: *Auction* [2 tapes]; *Folk Games, Tricks, Home-Made Toys*, Irvin Rice; *Good Old and Bad Old Days*, Joe Kirsting; *April 6 is Tartan Day*, Jean Ross O'Brien; *Voices...Re-Creation in the Graveyard*, Judy Brown; *Small Animal Hospitals...1910-1930*, Rose Johnson; *One Sharecropping Experience* Cecil Williams; *Storytelling Bee*, Gladys Coggswell, Truman Coggswell, Susan Bravo, Dale Frazier, Evelyn Pulliam; *Missouri Fiddling, South By Southeast*, Howard Marshall; *Big Oak Tree State Park*, Jerry Toops; *Drop Spindle Spinning*, Barbara Brown; *Jazz and the Oral tradition*, Victoria Dunsee; *Child Ballads in hunter and Cansler*, Donald Holliday; *Roustabouts on Steamboats*, Phil Hoebing; *Whatever Happened to Alf Bolin's Head?*, Fred Pfister; *History of the New Madrid Earthquake Zone*, Dr. Leslie Melim; *History and Lore of Missouri's Southeast*, Dr. Frank Nickell

October 30, 1999: *Discovering Eliza Bushyhead*, Adolf E. Schroeder; *The Trail of Tears Association*, Denise Dowling; *Documenting an Eastern Cherokee*, Liz Faries; *You Gotta Quit Kickin My Dog Around*, Bill McNeil; *Songs and their Stories*, Dale Frazier and Lyn Wolz; *Oh Freedom After While*, Lynn Rubright; *Music program*, Business meeting

2000  
February 5, 2000: Board meeting, Fulton, Missouri, 2 tapes

September 23, 2000, *Remembering the Music* taped program, Western Historical Manuscript Collection, Columbia, Missouri, 2 tapes

October 19, 2000: Executive Board meeting, 2 tapes

October 21, 2000: 2 tapes

2001  
January 27, 2001: Board meeting, Fulton, Missouri

November 8, 2001: 2 tapes, music program; board meeting

November 9, 2001: *Adventures in Music; Calamity and Culture in Folklore; Folklore & Education for Fun and Wisdom; Folklore in Church Architecture; Folklore Through Rummaging & Recon.; Ideals and Preservation; Music; Myths of America's Western Trails; Perspectives of Harry Truman's Life; Tales and Characters from Beyond the Water Hole; Tribute to Ruth Barton*

November 10, 2001: *Coffeehouses in the 60s and 70s; Oregon Trail Panel; Poems & Histories from ??? Houses*  
*Voices of the Hills, A Journey to Shannon County, Missouri Department of Conservation, various musicians*

Box 9G  
**AUDIO CASSETTES SERIES, 2002-**

2002  
January 26, 2002:  Board meeting, Columbia [2 tapes]

November 7, 2002:  Board meeting, Potosi

November 8, 2002 (15): *Auction and music* (2 tapes); Jim Caudle, Dennis Stroughmatt; Adam Davis, Gloria Thorne; Carol Diaz-Granados, Ken Hawkinson, Gladys Coggswell, Mary Siegfried, Stan Loewen, Clyde Bulla; John Hensley, Fred Pfister, Phil Hoebing, Susan Pentlin; Don Holliday, Dianne Moran; Jam Session (2 tapes); Keynote speaker; Vivian Lumpe, Carrie Heathcote; Gordon McCann,
November 9, 2002 (10): Sue Attalla; Ray Brassieur, Dr. William Christmas; Gladys Coggswell, Karen Highland; Susan Dearing; General meeting; Live music (2 tapes); Ken Lineberry, John Schleppenbach; Ellen Massey, Philip Sadler; Irvin Rice, Pete Nichols

November 6, 2003 (3); Bartten, Neighbors, Caudle; Flores Family Dancers; Salt, Parker, McCollum

November 7, 2003 (22); Annual jam session [2]; auction; lunch variety show; Sue Attalla Missouri's Other State Song, Peter Nichols The Hound Dog Song, Jan Harold Brunvald; Stan Bunfill; Mike Davis Indian People Images, Dan Mandell Shifting Indian Images; Susan Dearing Prison Folklore,"Brock U. Fisher Golden Hubcaps, Golden Teeth and the Golden Rule, Sarah Catlin Bernhart Southern Women and the Myth of Racial Harmony; Lisa Rathje Taylor Famous Missourians to Know; Our African American Heritage; John Fisher The Story of Missouri's State Seal: Adventure and Evolution, Mark Allan Jackson Reflections on and Reverberation of a Sharecropper Bard; Elaine Lawless Troubling Violence, Brett Rogers Concrete Markers; Sharon Graf, John White, Matt Wyatt; Old Time Fiddle music; Amy Hall Do You Remember, Ellen Grey Massey Tradition of Playing Games and Family Heritage; Jerry Hirsch The Federal Writers Project, National Endowment for the Humanities and Folklore, Dennis Leavens The Origins of Lough Neagh; Holly Hobbs Women of Old Time Music; Kent Lineberry; Guy McConnell Ancient Art of Damascus Steel; Mettazine Morris Gospel Sing; Tim Murphy Making Stone Knives; Ann Pogge and Dr. Al Pogge Remembrances of Harry Hyatt; Gene Schneider The Battle of Kirksville, Cecil Williams York: Member of the Corps of Discovery

November 8, 2003 (6); Annual Board meeting; Jennifer Creer Missionary Folklore, Scott Mitchell Let Us Oft Speak Kindly, David Allred Shoot and Be Damned: the Mormon War; Pat Ellebracht There Came a Mighty Wind, the Kirksville Cyclone, Jim Whitworth The Big Neck War and the Ioway Indians; Mary Grossnickle Kirksville High School, Olive Tharp Adair County's gangs; Phil Hoebing Folklore and the Mississippi Rivermen, Antonio Scuderi A Traditional Home Still of the Depression Era; Charles Pritchard Carving Traditional Decoys.

Box 9H AUDIO CASSETTES—Miscellaneous

Note: includes commercial recordings by various artists; recordings of folklore society membership performances and concerts; music festival recordings; ethnic music (primarily German). Arranged in alphabetical order by name of artist/performer or if that is not available, by title of the recording.

Arrow Rock (MO) Folk Festival, 1988: Max Hunter
Barton, Cathy—Movin' On Down the River
Barton, Cathy/Dave Para/Bob Dyer—Johnny Whistletrigger: Civil War Songs from the Western Border
Barton, Cathy/Dave Para/Bob Dyer—Rebel In the Woods: Civil War Songs from the Western Border, vol. II
Barton, Cathy/Dave Para/Paton family—For All the Good People: Golden Ring reunion
Barton, Cathy/Dave Para/Paton family—Twas On a Night Like This: A Christmas Legacy
Bear, Keith—Echoes of the Upper Missouri
Best of Branson, USA—Volumes 1 and 2
Big Muddy Folk Festival, Boonville (MO), 1992—3 tapes
Blues Masters, Volume 8: Mississippi Delta Blues
Bowen, Judy Domeny—Calling Me Back
Bowen, Judy Domeny—Teacher Therapy
Bowen, Judy Domeny—Yesterday's News
Carlson, Mim & Don—Back in Time
Carlson, Mim & Don—Concert, 20 May 2001
Clancy Brothers—Luck of the Irish
Dyer, Bob—River of the Big Canoes
Dyer, Bon—Treasure in the River
Enloe, Lyman—Rugged Road
Eureka Springs Folk Festival, 1988—4 tapes
Farris, Charles—A Bunch of Time
Festival of Missouri Folk music & workshop—Columbia (MO), 1989—8 tapes [artists include Max Hunter, Loman Cansler, Cathy Barton Para, Dave Para, Charlie Walden
Frazier, Dale—Train Wrecks & Catastrophes: Songs and the stories behind them
Grace, Paul & Win and family—A Place in the Choir
Grace, Paul & Win and family—Carved Out of Time
Grace, Paul & Win and family—Dance Upon the Earth
Grace, Paul & Win and family—In Dreams I Hear the Music
Graves, Bill—Sugar in the Coffee
Hickerson, Joe—Drive Dull Care Away, volumes 1 and 2
Hickerson, Joe—Folk Songs and Ballads
Holt, Max—Mostly Fiddlin'
Hunter, Max—Ozark Folksongs and Ballads
Jones, Kelly—Authentic Old Time Fiddle Tunes
Krause, Jim—Have Banjo Will Travel
Latty, Vee—Fever in the South
Marshall, Howard/John Williams—Fiddling Missouri
McCory, Knox—Old Time Tunes on the Harmonica
McMahan, Pete—Kansas City Rag
Rice, Irvin—Rice & Raw Corn

**Box 9J**  AUDIO CASSETTES—Miscellaneous
German Christmas songs
German folk dances
German Folksongs
Livin' On the River—artist unknown
Nye, Pearl—On the Banks of the Salee
Polka Kings
Stinnett, Cyril—Grey Eagle in C
Stinnett, Cyril—Mahoney's Reel
Teague, Howe—Ozark's Memories
Thieme, Art—On the River
Wallen, Jim "Two Crows"—Granddad Said
Welsch, Roger, 21 July 1976

Box 10  Miscellaneous Folklore Publications Series
American Folklore: An Encyclopedia
Artlogue 1998-2001
  Missouri Arts Council
Aural Tradition 1992-2002
Backyard History, volume 1, numbers 1-4
Bergin, Martin—I Pissed on the Fire but the Dogs Won’t Come
"Bushwhacker's Annual Calendar," 1983-1985 (1 folder)
Carlson, Don
  Hurry
Carter, Bill, John, Joseph
  Dental Collectibles and Antiques
Cohen, Gerald, editor
  Comments on Etymology
Creative Writing Class, Shepherd Center, Atchison, Kansas
  Comfortable Chickens
Doane, Herbert
  The Wit, Wisdom, Tall Tales, and Philosophy of Herbert Doane
Everts-Boehm, Dana
  Ozark Johnboat: History, Form and Functions
  British Folklore Society
FLS Folklore—Journal published by the British Folklore Society, 1994, 2001-2002
Folk Art Notes 1992-1996
  Southern Arts Federation
Folk Art of Mid-Missouri
  Columbia Arts League, Columbia, Missouri

Box 10A  MISCELLANEOUS FOLKLORE PUBLICATIONS SERIES
  American Folklife Center, Library of Congress
Hall, Norma Jean
  Hoot with the Owls
Halpert, Herbert
  Fields of Folklore: Essays in Honor of Kenneth S. Goldstein
  Photograph
Henderson, Betty Craker
Hilty, Peter
How Far is Far?
Humanities News 1976-1986
Missouri Humanities Council
Hull, William H.
Aunt Zettie's Wonderful Salve, and other stories of the descendants of Ebanizer B. Hull
Korner, Barbara Oliver & Waal, Carla
Hardship and Hope: Heroines in Life & Art
Kreek, Esther
Dulcimer for Elspeth
Touch the Past
Lance, Don
American Pronunciation
Language Variation in North American English
The Piping Squeak Wins: It's Missour-ee in the 1990s
Marshall, Howard Wight
Vernacular Architecture in Rural and Small Town Missouri
Massey, Ellen Gray
Family Fun and Games: 100 Year Tradition, Skyward Publishing Company, 2002 [co-authored by Carolyn Gray Thornton]
The Burnt District, Hard Shell Word Factory, 2001
Missouri Arts Council
Newsletter, 2002
Missouri Committee for the Humanities
Newsletters, 1976-1986
Missouri Council for the Humanities
Missouri Origins: The German Heritage: A Slide/Tape Presentation, 1985
Mound City Fact and Folklore, published by the Ta Ya Tu Club of Mound City and the Mound City Public Library, 2007.
NC Arts 1992-2001
North Carolina Arts Council
O’Connor, Patrick Joseph
Tales from a Blackout
Patrick Michael D.
“Bluegrass and Folk Music”
The Role of Folklore in the Study of Gerontology
Pennington, Eunice
History of the Ozarks
Pennywhistle 1995-2000
Prahlad, Anand
African American Proverbs in Context
Quilt Journal 1993
Reuber, Helen Malin
ACCESSION CA4444
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, RECORDS

As I Remember It
Runnels, Tom
Before TV, 1979
Slipshod But Not Shabby, 1984
Sheets, Evelyn & Trickel, Evelyn
End of the Line: Orphan Trains, video [reviews, clippings, correspondence]

Box 10B MISCELLANEOUS FOLKLORE PUBLICATIONS SERIES
St. Louis Community College
Landmarks “Family Heritage and Traditions”, 1988-1989
Landmarks 6: “The 1904 St. Louis World's Fair”
Landmarks 7: “St. Louis Neighborhoods, 1992-1993
St. Louis Folk Fire
The newsletter published by the St. Louis, Missouri, Folk Dance and Music community
contains information pertaining to activities within the St. Louis area. 1994-1999.

Soil Survey Horizons, Spring 1985 (issue devoted to Curtis F. Marbut)
Southern Register 1991-2001
Center for the Study of Southern Culture
Tennessee Folklore Society
The Devil's Box, Vol. 19, No. 2 (Summer 1985)

Smithsonian Institution Series
Correspondence
Smithsonian Folklife News
Smithsonian Whole Folkways Catalogue
Smithsonian Talk Story 1993-1999

Box 11 VIDEO CASSETTES SERIES VHS
The items listed below have not been assigned numbers due to on-going accessions to the
Missouri Folklore Society. Includes both commercial and non-commercial tapes. They are
arranged in chronological order.
1988 Buckaroo Bard, Commercial recording, produced by Brigham Young University in
cooperation with KBYU-TV for PBS, performances by Richard Farnsworth and
Waddie Mitchell, running time 56 minutes.
End of the Line, Orphan Trains, produced by Wendy Hearn for The Heritage Account,
Inc. Running time 31 minutes.
Jesse James Lecture, Fine Arts Center
Parson Dexter Tiffany and His Westward Journey
Seeing Women Through Meek's Eyes: An Examination of Priddy Meeks Journal
1989 The Disappearing Front Porch, Diffusion of the Hay, Barrack in Kansas, Jokes and
Humor of Missourians As They View Iowa, Bagnall
ACCESSION CA4444
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, RECORDS

Old Time Violin Melodies, William H. Morris, with Mary Alice Owen
Precious Memories: the musical life of Homer Dillard, produced and directed by Tom Shipley, Oral History of the Ozarks project, Rolla, Missouri, 1989
Treehouse: An Ozark Story, produced and directed by Tom Shipley, Oral History of the Ozarks project, Rolla, Missouri, 1989

1994 Annual Meeting: Neihardt Remembered, Arrow Rock Remembered, Arrow Rock, Missouri
1996 In Search of Jesse James, Commercial recording, produced by GGP Productions for A & E Television Network, running time 50 minutes.
Orphan Trains, Commercial recording, Produced and directed by Janet Graham and Edward Gray for PBS, narrated by Stacy Keach, running time 60 minutes.
1997 Schneders Hell in Texas, The Faries, Helen Myracle, August 8, 1997
2000 Remembering the Music, Ellis Auditorium, University of Missouri-Columbia, September 23, 2000, various musicians 2 Tapes
2002 Memorial tributes and concert for Don Lance, November 9, 2002
The Search for Yokum, Creek, unknown artist
Women of Old-Time Music: Tradition and Change in the Missouri Ozarks, Holly Hobbs, MFS annual meeting

Not Dated
Black History Folklore, Katherine Lederer
Friday Night Festivities, MFS meeting
Great Depression, recording of the PBS television documentary by Don Lance.
Jam sessions, jig dance, fiddling & square dance, story telling, textiles—recording of performances at an unnamed MFS meeting
Life and Death of Jesse James, Commercial recording, Casteel Productions, Frontier Video Collector series, running time 60 minutes
Mt. Mora Cemetery, James Zerelda
Our Society's Heritage, Charles Waldon & Bill Shell

Box 11A
VIDEO CASSETTES ¾ " Tapes
The items listed below have not been assigned numbers due to on-going accessions to the Missouri Folklore Society. They are arranged in chronological order.
1980 Country Missouri Fiddling, Tom Perrin, November 18, running time 28:30
1982 Max Hunter, Ozark Song Collector, A. E. Schroeder, November 11, running time 29:45, two copies
Down In Missouri, Dolf Schroeder, November 30 running time 29:10
1983 Down In Missouri With Loman Cansler, A. E. Schroeder, February 24, running time 29:10
1984 Music of the Ozarks, Cathy Barton, August 20, running time 29:55
ACCESSION CA4444
MISSOURI FOLKLORE SOCIETY, RECORDS

1985  *Ballads, Bones & Fiddle Tunes*, A. E. Schroeder, April 30, three tapes, running times of 30:00, 28:58, 28:45
1988  *Fiddler's Reception*, Rosemary Gabbert Musil, November 23, running time 1:25:00

**Box 11B**  COMMERCIAL RECORDINGS SERIES

*Audio Tapes*  7"

*Cansler, Loman D.*
Folksongs of Missouri
Folksongs of the Midwest
Old Missouri Folk Songs, 1986

*Galbraith, Art*
James River Fiddler

*Hunter, Max*
Folk Music Concert
Ozark Folksongs
Ozark Folksongs and Ballads
Songs of the Ozarks, 1976
Songs to Learn

Simple Pleasures: Old Time Fiddling from the Ozarks

**Not Dated**

Echoes Folklore and Folklife in Missouri--5 reels, Dr. Carrol Fry

**Box 12 (partially full)**

**MISCELLANEOUS**

Member lists
Annual meetings
  1995—Program
  2001—Correspondence, planning materials, minutes, papers, etc. (19 folders)
  2002
  2004
  2006-2007
  2012-2013

Brochures and flyers
Big Muddy Soundings, 1993-2016
Bushwhacker's Annual Calendar, 1979-1988

**AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL (Location: Unprocessed A/V)**

*Audio Discs*

Gilkyson, Terry—Solitary Singer, 45 r.p.m.
Williams, Cecil—Join the Fight, 45 r.p.m.
Wright, Jack—Lay Down My Pick and Shovel, 45 r.p.m.
Compact Discs
Dyer, Bob   River Runs Outside My Door
Grace, Paul & Win   Love's Lasting Light
McCory, Knox   Old Time Tunes on the Harmonica
Traditional Fiddle Music of the Ozarks, vol. 2 and 3
Wilson, Nile   Tie Hacker Hoe-Down

16 mm film
The Dream Spinner, created by David McAllister, Blue Sky Productions. The film is a saga of
the Germans in Missouri and was filmed on location in Missouri.

OVERSIZE MATERIAL (Location: SU-1)
Poster, Missouri Folklore Society 100th anniversary, 2006

INDEX

Accordion music   1
Accordion   8 B
Adams, Jane   1
Adams, Lester   8B
African American music   8B
Alexander, Joyce   8B
Allen, Teresa   8B
American Folklife Center   3 A
Amos, John   8B
Annual Meetings   1-3 C
Archive of Folk Culture   1
Ashenfelter, Donna   2, 8B
Ashenfelter, Richard   2, 8B
Audiocassettes   9 A-E
Aural Tradition newsletter   1, 3, 3 A
Bagnall, Norma Hayes   3 B
Ball, Patrick   3 B
Banjo music   8B
Barnes, Harold   8B
Barton, Cathy SEE Para, Cathy Barton
Barton, Claude   1, 2, 8B
Barton, Ruth   1, 2, 3
Basketmaking   1, 2, 8 B
Bay, Mel   8B
Beasley, Lou   8B
Belden, H.M.   9
Bergin, Martin   8B
Bertrand, Steve   8B
Beveridge, Tom   1
Bluestem News 10
Bookbinding 8B
Boone, John William “Blind” 1
Boonslick Trail Quilter’s Guild 8B
Bousman, Gayl 8B
Boyer, Pierre “Pete” 1, 2
Brack-Kaiser, Carole Leigh 1, 3, 3 A, 8B
Brassieur, C. Ray 3, 3 A, 3 B, 8B
Broommaking 8B
Brown, Larry 8B
Brown, Wesley 8B
Brunvand, Jan Harold 1
Buggy maker 8B
Bullion, Laura
Burkhardt, Alice 8B
Burton, Chuck 8B
Buxton, Bill 8B
Byers, Judy P. 8B
Cane weaving 8B
Cansler, Loman 1-3, 9
Carlson, Don 8B
Carlson, Mimi 8B
Carriage maker 8B
Christensen, Barbara 8B
Christensen, Phil 8B
Christeson, R. P 1-3 A
Christmas Cottage, Boonville 8B
Clog dancing 8B
Cloud, Kay 8B
Coffey, Tom 8B
Coggswell, Gladys A 1, 3 A, 3 B, 8B
Coggswell, Truman 8B
Coghill, Mary 8B
College of the Ozarks 8B
Colvin, Joe 8B
Commercial recordings 11
Constitution and By-Laws 1
Cook, Leo 8B
Cook, Mary 8B
Cook, Woodrow 8B
Correspondence 1-3 B
Cox, Marion 8B
Crane, Bill 8B
Der Maibum 3A
Dierking, Gary 8B
Dillards, The 8B
Domeny, Judy 8B
Douglas, Homer Earl 8B
Douglas, Homer Earl, Junior 8B
Douglas, Lorene 8B
Douglas, Rodney 8B
Downey, Jim 8B
Draper, Cena Christopher 1, 2
Drummond, Bill 8B
Drummond, Jim 8B
Dulcimer 1, 8 B
Dyeing 8 B
Dyer, Bob 3 A, 8B
Dyer, Joe 3 A
Eichenseer, Adolf J 1
Ellison, Donnie 8B
Engler, Peter 8B
Enloe, Lyman 8B
Evarts-Boehm, Dana 3 B
Executive Board 1
Farrier 8 B
Farris, Charles O 3 B
Farris, Clyde 1, 3 B
Fayette Star Cornet Band 8B
Festival of American Folklife 1
Fiddle music 1, 8 B
Fiddle 2
Foley, John Miles 9
Folk Art of Mid-MO 10
Folk art 8 B
Folk artisans 8 B
Folk Fire 10
Folk medicine 8 B
Folk music 3 C, 8 B
Folk Singers 8 B
Folk songs 8B
Folly, Prahlad 3
Forrest, Susan (gourds) 8B
Franklin, Dean 8B
Freeman, Barbara 8B
Freund, Elsa 8B
Frick, Jane 1
Friends of Arrow Rock
Fulford, Edith 8B
Furniture maker 8 B
Furniture repair 8 B
Galbraith, Art 1, 2, 8B, 9
Gerard, Sue 8B
Gilbert, Joan 1-3 A, 8B
Gilmore, Bob 1
Glass etching 8 B
Godert, Larry 8B
Goforth, Cecil 8B
Grace, Paul 1, 2, 8B
Grace, Win 1, 2, 8B
Graves, Bill 8B
Graves, Donald 8B
Graves, Doris 8B
Graves, William 8B
Green, Archie 1, 2
Griffin, John 8B
Guitars 8 B
Haberdasher 8 B
Hall, Cheryl Krueger 8B
Hanson, Sharon 3 A
Harlan, Lane L 3
Harmonicas 3E
Harness maker 8 B
Harrison, Annette 8B
Hartley, Frances 3 B
Havig, Bettina 8B
Hawkins, Vivian 8B
Heartland Horseshoeing School 8B
Henry, Jean 8B
Herrin, Smiley 8B
Heyer, Chester 8B
Hickerson, Joe 8B
Hickerson, Joseph C 1
Hicks, Ray 8B
Hillcreek Fiber News 8B
Hilliard, Don 8B
Historic preservation
Hoebing, Philibert 3 B, 3E
Holthaus, Christopher 3 A
Holthaus, Wendy Hern 3 A
Horner, Barbara 3 B
Horner, Beth 1, 2, 8B
Huebler, Max 1
Huebler, Virginia 1
Huey, Marvin 8B
Hunt, Karen 3
Hunter, Max 1, 2, 9
Iverson, Carol 8B
Jabbour, Alan 1, 2
Jayne, Mitch 8B
Johnson, Shirley 8B
Jones, Bill 8B
KATY Trail, Columbia, MO 3 A
Kelley, Sterling R 1, 3
Kiefer, Janet 8B
Koch, Bill 1
Konnyu, Leslie 1
Kreek, Esther 1, 2, 3 A, 8B
Kremer, Gary R 1, 3
Kreuger, Rich 8B
Kronberg, Ruthilde 8B
Kuckelman, Bee 8B
Lance, Donald 1, 2, 3
Lane, Belden 8B
Langley, Bertney 8B
Lankford, Nancy 3 A, 3E
Latham, Kenneth 8B
Lawless, Elaine 1-3, 9
Leake, Dorothy 3
Lippincott, Margret 8B
Lippincott, Peter 8B
Loper, Ronnie 8B
Love, Donald 1, 2
Love, Kathy 3, 3 A
Lovel, Martell 8B
Lutz, Ron 8B
Mahnkey, Douglas 1, 3, 8B
Manes, Snowden 8B
Marshall, Howard Wight 1, 3, 3 B, 3E, 8B
Martin, Frank E 3 A
Martin, Jane 8B
Massey, Ellen Gray 1, 2, 3 A, 3E, 8B
May, Bob 8B
May, Jim 8B
McBaine, Mildred 3 A
McBaine, Taylor 1, 3, 3 A
McCann, Gordon 1, 2, 8B
McClure, Art 8B
McClurg Music Party 8B
McCrary, Knox 3E
McDaniel, Slatts 8B
McFarling, Paula 8B
McMahan, Pete 8B
McMillen, Margaret F 3 A
Meisner, Paul  8B
Metalworking  8 B
Mid MO Woodcarver’s Association  8B
Mid-MO Country Dancers  8B
Miller, Jeff  8B
Miller, John Hamon  8B
MO Arts Council  1, 3, 9
MO Center for the Book  1
MO Committee for the Humanities  1, 2
MO Council/Humanities  9
MO Cultural Heritage Center  1, 3
MO Folk Arts Program  9
MO Folklore Archives  1
MO Folklore Society Journal  4-6 B
MO Folklore Society newsletter  7
MO Star Quilter’s Guild  8B
MO, Old Mines  1, 3E
Monroe, Bill  8B
Morrow, Lynn  1
Mottaz, Mabel Manes  8B
Mules  1
Murphy, Mabel Nevins  8B
Museum of Ozark History
Musik, Ruth Ann  9 Ab
Musil, Rosemary Gabbert  9 Ab
National Endowment for the Humanities  1
Native American music  8B
Netmaker  8 B
Nickell, Frank  3 B
Norfolk, Bobby  8B
O’Halloran, Charles  1, 2, 3 A,
Oakley, David  8B
Ogle, Michelle  8B
Oral history  1, 8 B
Orchard, Russell  8B
Oregon Trail  3 A
Orphan Trains  1, 2
Overby, Osmund  1, 3 A, 8B
Owens, Vivian Graves  8B
Ozark Cultural Center  1
Ozark Folk Center  2
Palmer, Elsie  8B
Palo, Nik  8B
Para, Cathy Barton  1, 2, 3 B, 3E, 8B
Para, Dave  1, 2, 3 B, 3E, 8B
Patterson, Don  8B
Pentlin, Floyd 3 A
Pentlin, Susan 3 B
Pepmliller, Earl G 2
Pewtersmith 8 B
Pickle, Linda 1, 3, 3 B
Pierce, Maggie 8B
Polka 8 B
Porterfield, Nolan 3 B
Pottery 8B
Prater, Amy 8B
Prater, Tom 3
Prewitt, Marjorie 8B
Primm, Alex 8B
Primm, Sandy 8B
Quilts 1, 3E, 8B
Quitno, Neal 8B
Rag rugs 8 B
Randolph, Vance 1
Ravenswood, Cooper County, MO 1
Read, Allen Walker 2, 3
Regan-Blake, Connie 8B
Religious music 8B
Renfro, Donald 3 A
Renfro, Harold E 3 B
Richardson, Ken 8B
Rikoon, Sandy 1, 2, 9
Roberts, Randy 3 A
Rogers, Gamble 8B
Rooster Creek Boys 8B
Rossiter, Phyllis 1, 3, 3 A
Rothganger, George 8B
Rubright, Lynn 1, 3 A, 3 B
Russell, Cheri 8B
Russell, Mike 8B
Sachs, Pat 8B
Saddlery 8 B
Saluda (steamboat) 1, 2
Sample, Patricia 1
Sample, Ward 1
Sandstrom, Roger 8B
Scherenschnitt SEE Scissor cutting 8 B
Schnakenberg, Ellen 8B
School of the Ozarks 3 A
Schores, Daniel 3
Schottische dancing 8 B
Schroeder, Adolf E 1, 2, 3E
Schroeder, Rebecca L 1, 2, 3E
Scott, Susan Sylvia 8B
Sculptor 8 B
Seper, Joe 8B
Settle, Lee Edgar 8B
Sheets, Evelyn 1, 2
Shilling, Bob 8B
Shumate, Fern Nance 8B
Silversmith 8 B
Smith, Chuck 8B
Smith, Jimmy Neil 8B
Smith, John 8B
Smith, Nellie 8B
Smithsonian Institution Series 10
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 10
Snider, Berg 8B
Snyder, Alice 8B
Soapmaking 8 B
Solter, Helen 8B
Sparks, Isabell 2
Speaker’s Bureau 9
Spirituals 8B
Spray, Delbert 8B
Square dancing 8 B
Stacy, Jess 8B
Stained glass 8 B
Stearns, Jim 8B
Stearns, Sally 8B
Stenciling 8 B
Stewart, Dick 2
Stinnett, Cyril 8B
Stonecarving 8 B
Storytelling 1, 8 B
Strait, Jim 8B
Stubbs, Roy Manning 1, 3, 3 A
Swanegan, Deborah 8B
Sweeney, Sean 8B
Tackett, Mike 8B
Tammony Lecture 2
Tate, Eleanor 8B
Thomas, Rosemary Carlin 1
Thomas, Rosemary Hyde 3 B
Thompson, John Henry 8B
Tinsmith 8 B
Tolton, Father Augustus 3 B
Toymaker 8 B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Travis, Blake</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treppler, Art</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanHove, Mike</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Videocassettes</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waal, Carla</td>
<td>1-3 B, 8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wade, Clyde G</td>
<td>3 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldbuesser, Trudy</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden, Charlie</td>
<td>1, 8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waller, Jim</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltz</td>
<td>8 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaving</td>
<td>8 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Dean</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendt, Alma</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Historical Manuscript Collection</td>
<td>3A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfall, Joseph Earl</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfall, Ron</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelwright</td>
<td>8 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Cecil</td>
<td>3 B, 3E, 8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis, Clyde F</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Laurel</td>
<td>1, 3, 3E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Nile</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wixson, Douglas C</td>
<td>1, 3, 3 A, 8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolz, Lyn</td>
<td>3, 3E, 8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodcarving</td>
<td>8 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodworking</td>
<td>8 B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wray, Susan</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynn, John</td>
<td>8B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>